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Propane is the simplest hydrocarbon possessing structural

properties such :s secondary c rbon atoms which are typical of the

higher aliphatic hydrocarbons, -nti for this reason its oxidation h a

been extensively inv stlg .ted. The oxidation o n prcceeo by two

distinct aschuniane, one operating at temperatures above 400°C and

the other below that temperature. The low tamper ture oxidation

h s been extensively invastig tec, but little work h o been done on

the high temperature oxidation.

The work presented in this thesis consists of a kinetic

unci analytical investigation of the oxidation of propane in the high

temperature region. The kinetic investigation has been carried out

in a standard static combustion apparatus at temperatures between 400°
and 460°C, and the dependence of the maximum rate and the aocderation

constant on the pressures of reactants has been determined. The effect

of additives on the kinetics has also been studied. The technique of

Gas Hi se Oh-©autography has been developed into a suitable

quantitative method of micro-analysis of the products of hydrocarbon

combustion, and the analytical investigation has been carried out almost

completely by the application of this method, Analyses of suit „ble

reaction mixtures during reaction have been made at sever.;!

temperatures, and the variation in products with re actant concentr tion

and temperature has been determined.

The oxidation in the high temperature region appears to

toe a two-stage reaction. In the initial stages the main product is

propylene, ana the acceleration can be attributed to the or .eking

reaction of the propyl radical which eventually gives rice to

Use other side if necessary.



formaldehyde, the effective branching intermediate. In the-, later

stage of the reaction where the maximum rat© ie realised, the reaction

mechanism is similar to one four* ia the low temperatur; region where

the main chain procuet is a higher aldehyde, which ie then responsible

for the branching. .t this stage the propylene com?-Titration reaches

a station ry value.

From the suggested re ction mechanisms, kinetic

expressions for the maximum rate and acceleration const nts h ve been

d'-'rived, and these are in agreement with the experiment 1 observations.
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iriTRQi UUTIOii 1

1. ,1:1 i'iLO uXAJ.,.-Al..a-j 21 WftKuOjiBBUHS.

1.1. The £ ,rX.y 'v'ork.

The oxiuation of hydrocarbons has been the subject of

investigations by chemists for more than a century. In the
1

early 19th century, halton , in addition to pioneering the

cevlopment of Atomic Theory, carried out researches in the

combustion of fuels, and identified hydrogen and carbon

monoxiae in the gas from burners. At about the same time,

Davy carried out the first researches on ignition phenomena

with a view to reducing the hazarao of explosions in mines,

in these he discov red the important effects of surfaces and

narrow passages in controlling explosions.

However, in spite of Dalton's results, the theory which

was accepted until 1860 was that of Pref rential Combustion

of Hydrogen, presumably based on the evidence that a flame

deposits carbon when oxygen deficient mixtures are combusted.
o

The theory became no longer tenable when Ker; ten confirmed

i-alton'c observations by identifying hyurogen in the intercarpal

gases of the combustion of hydrocarbons.

Armstrong , in 1874, suggested that hydrocarbons could

be oxiuiseu by the successive hyoroxylation of the G—II bonds,

and this Hydroxylation Theory was expanded and developed by
A

Bone and his co-workers* during the years ljQO to 1912. In
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this theory, all the intermediate compounds which hid been

isolated couxd be explained. There intermediate compounds

were alcohols, aldehydes, acids, water etc., and in the case

of ethane, for example, they were believed to be produced by

the reactions

CHjCHy-*- CH3CH2OH—CK3CH(GR)2 —» CH^CHO + H^O

—CHjCOOK-^ GHgOII ,00011- > CHgO a 11 .p + CO
> HCOOH —> UgO 1 CO. tig + CO

The importance of the Hycroxylation Theory lay in the

fact that it was the first theory to introduce the concept

of reaction by successive steps, Thi: principle was

extremely important, and, its application led to a great

advance in the understanding of oxidation mechanisms.

As more and more investigations were carried out on the

combustion of hydrocarbons, it was realised that the

Hyuroxylation Theory had weaknesses, and the theory was

criticised on several grouncs, Hone of the investig .tors

had been able to isolate the supposed primary intermediate,

the alcohol, and although Hewitt and Haffner^ did identify

methanol in the oxidation o"f ineth me at high pressures, other
/T rj

criticisms were levelled by Horrish and Ubbelohue . By this

time it was realised that, since most of the prooucts of the

r© ction contained only one atom of oxygen, the mode of
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scission of the diatomic oxygen moleoule was an important

feature of the reaction* Ubbelohde criticised the postulate

of the Hydroxylation Theory that the reaction was dissociation

of the oxygen molecule into atoms

02 =20
on the ground that it was not energetically plausible. It

was also pointed out by Horrish that the theory could not

explain the observed kinetics of t e oxidation of methane,
ft

It was Bone" himself who produced the evidence that

invalidated his theory when he founa that methanol re cted

more slov/ly than formaldehyde, and so ought to have a higher

stationary state concentration in the oxidation of methane.

This latter fact was contrary to the experimental observation®.

With the realisation of the defects of the Hycroxylution

Theory, curing the late lj20s, other workers began to advance

theories. In 1927# Callenuar suggested that the oxygen

was incorporated into the hydrocarbon to give a peroxide and

that the 0-0 bond was then broken. The sucoess of the

Theory of Chain Be&otione in other fields led to its

application to the Oxidation of Hydrocarbons, Egerton^
supported Callendar'a view that peroxidation of the

hydrocarbon occurred, and postulated that the oxidation

proceeded by a chain re ction, the ohain being an energy
chain which was carried by the energy-rich peroxide molecules.



Thus theory coulu explain the action of lead tetraethyl as

an antiknock by the mechanism of negative catalysis. The

discovery of the existence of free radicals led to the

advancement of several new mechanisms for the oxidation of

hyaroc irbons, .nu it is from that period that the most modern

theories have developed directly.

In view of the considerable part that the !£heortT of

Chain Reactions has played in developing the various theories

of Hydrocarbon oxidation, it is convenient here to give a

short account of its development,

1,2, The evelourgent of Chain Theories.

The idea of a chain reaction was first advanc d by

Bodenstein^ in 1913 to account for the high quantum yield

of the hydrogen/chlorine reaction, Bodenstein proposed an

12
ionic chain mechanism, ana later, Hernst suggested the more

familiar homolytic chain mechanism as being- a better one. In

1923 Chr.stiansen ano Kramers^ applied the idea to the

decomposition of nitrogen pentoxicie, postulating a thermal

chain to explain the high rate of decomposition of nitrogen

pentoxide. However, the pup: r was not much read, and the

Chain Theor.y was brought into focus only when Christiansen^
published a paper which demonstrated the power of the theory

by explaining the phenomenon of negative catalysis. The

observation could readily be explained if one considered the
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negative catalyst as merely a breaker of chains.

Almost immediately the Chain Theory was successfully

applied to other reactions which exhibited these characteristics,
15

such as the oxidation of aldehydes , the oxidation of

hydrocarbons in the gas phase"*"^, the hydrogen oxygen reaction"^
1 ft

and the oxidation of sulphur in the gas phase.

Early papers all postulated thermal chains for these

reactions, but the discovery of free radicals led to the

advancement of free radical chain mechanisms in later work.

During the next few years, with the appearance of so

many papers in the literature, it became evident that the new

theories should be critically surveyed and analysed, and given
iq

some standard form. This was done by Semenov , who had

contributed extensively to the development of the theory, and

the results of his survey were published in his book "Chemical

Kinetics and Chain Reactions"

An important feature of Semenov's analysis was the

concept of a branched chain. At this time Semenov believed

that chains were carried by energy rich molecules, and not by

free radicals, but the nature of the chain carrier does not

affect the basic concept. In a branched chain, each chain

carrier is supposed to react and produce, on the average, more

than one new chain carrier. A continually increasing number

of chain carriers thus results and this leads to an acceleration

in the reaction rate and even explosion. This concept may be



illustrat d by the consideration of two reactions from the

hyarogen-oxygc n reaction, where two of the reaction® believed

to occur are

In the first example, the reaction of the chain-carrying free

radical produces another free radical, and in the second case,

the reaction of one chain carrier produces t o chain centres.

The latter reaction is therefore a br .nching reaction.

The chain carriers may react in three general wa,fs - to

produce one chain carrier thus propagating the primary chain,

to produce more than one chain carrier causing branching to

occur, and to give no new chain carrier thus effectively

breaking the chain. Now if

£ is the probability of branching at any link

p is the probability of chain breaking at any link
n„ is che number of initial chain carrierso

w(t) is the velocity of the reaction

AT the time for which an active centre exists before

entering the reaction,

Semenov deduced that the velocity of the reaction at any time t

is given by

OH + Hg s HgO + H
and II ♦ Oj - OH ♦ 0

(1)

(?)

Wit) m Ae^ - 1

which for large values of t reduces to
w(t) = Ae^

where

i =



If x is the amount re cted after time t, and for a gas

phase reaction assuming this to be proportional to the

pressure change Ap, we obtain on integrating

Ap oC x - A/rf, e^
Ap -

The value of fi can be obtained from a plot of log (A]?) against

t, or alternatively, sine the rate of the reaction is given

by

d(A p)/dt - - jz^. (Ap}»
froia a plot of the rate of reaction against pressure change*

Assuming values of <?, /3, and AT which were reasonable for
free radical or energy-rich molecule reactions, Seiaenov

showed that the velocity of th reaction might be expeoted to

incr ase by a factor of the oruer of e ev ry second. In

order to explain observed velocities in hydrocarbon, and other

oxidation reactions which were v ry much less than this value,

Somenov was forced to conclude that AT had to be of the oraer

of minutes of hours, and he introduced the conception of

degenerate branching to explain this slowly-developing process.

He postulated that the result of initial reaction led to a

relatively stable intermediate product, which accumulated in

the original mixture and reacted independently, lead! ig to the

final product. She reaction of the intermediate could also

create centres to start the chain of the primary reaction.

In a formal way these chains could be considered ae the

branching of the primary chains, although such degenerate
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branchiate occurred long after the primary chain had perished.

1.3. Rec vnt Theories of Hyarocarbo Oxidation,

With the iatrouuotioa of Chain Theory and the discovery

of free radicals, cane the realisation that oxidation occurred

by a number of steps each of which was essentially simple in

nature, entailing the making and breaking of only one or two

bonds. It was obvious that the older theories could be

criticised on these grounds, and several new theories were put

forward which, although they ciff red in details, could be

divided into two main types. They can be illustrated by
6 7

considering the theories of Norrish and Ubbelohue', both of

which were advanced in 1935.

florrish*s theory is based on the belief that an aldehyde

is the intermediate which gives rise to the degenerate

branching, and Ubbelohde suggested that peroxides were the

active Intermediates.

The reaction investigated by Norrish was the oxidation of

methane, and the mechanism which he advanced was the first free

radical scheme involving the production of aldehydes. The

chain was carried by oxygen atoms, as

Propagation 0 + ch4 ch2 4 h2o
ch2 + °2 a* cii20 4 0

Branching ch20 i o2 S HCOQH 4 0

Termination 0 wall ss inert products

It was at first supposed that branching occurred at the
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surface of the reaction vessel, but in a paper published the
6

next year , the branching was thought to occur wholly in the

gas phase. She mechanism was refined after work on the
20

oxidation of formaldehyde , and was given its final form in
21

1948 , In this later scheme, the 0 atom chain was replaced

by an OH radical chain, and degradative reactions of the

formaldehyde were introduced whereby it was removed by free

radical attack without causing branching, as in the reaction

Degradation CHgO * OH - HgO * H «, CO
Uorrieh also proposed an aldehyde scheme for the

21
oxidation of higher hydrocarbons similar to that for methane,

and incorporating additional features from the work of Pope
22 2"%

Bykstra and Edgar , and von Elbe and Lewis' . The oxidation

occurred by an OH radical chain, and the degradative reaction

involved the successive formation and destination of R.CO

radicals. The important r actions were

Propagation R.CR2GH3 4 OH « R.CIIgCIL, 4 H20
B.OIlgCHg 4 °2 » R.OHgCHO » OH

Branching b,ch2chg 1 °2 - B.OHgCOOH X 0

Degradation R.CHgCHO 4 OH T R.GHg 4 CO 4

1.00 x ¥>2
. #

£5 R'.CQ h20

CH-CO X °2 r
GHgO A CO A

Von Elbe and Lewis air o included a chain carried by the 0C3H,

radical instead of the OH radical, to account for the profuse
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production of methanol founa by Pease in the oxidation

products of propone. The foraation of methanol is regarded

ae a sign of attack of free radicals at the secondary carbon

atom.

Propagation R.CHgCH^ + OCH^ * B.CH.CH- ♦ CH^OH
R.CH.CH^ * 02 m H.CIJOO.CIIj ■ R.CHO ♦ OCH^

25
Recent v?ork on the oxidation of methane by Walsh , and

26
on the oxidation of ac taldehyce by McDowell and Thome , has

suggested that the branching reactions are respectively, in

the case of formaldehyde

CH20 - Og 2 CHO * H02
and the case of acetaldehyue

OH ,0110 4 Og * CH^CO 4 HO 2
7

Ubbelohde , suggesting that formation of oxygen atoms was

unlikely because of steric factors, even although the reaction

was approximately thermoneutral, proposed a chain mechanism

prouueing peroxides. The branching reaction could then be

attributed to the decomposition of the peroxides into free

radicals. The important steps of Ubbelohde's scheme were

the following.

Propagation R.CH2 4 Qg " R.OHgOO
H.CHgOO 1 R.GHj * R.CIIgOOH 1 R.CHp

Branching R.CHgOGH = RCHgQ * OH
Degradation R.CHgOOH » R.CHO ♦ Hg0
Termination R.CHg 4 OH s R.CHgOH
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27

The peroxide scheme has been extended by Walsh ' to

include a degra&ative reaction of the peroxide, and in the

c se of octane the peroxide was regarded as breaking down the

following reaction

(CH3)3.C.CII2.C,(CH3) 2 » (CH3)3#C.CH2 * ( m3)2,CO * OH
uOH

28
Hinehelv:oou has also contributed to the development of

the peroxide theory, and has suggested a chain ending step to

account for the inhibiting effect of excess oxygen, as

B.CH2 ♦ °2 88 inactive products.
The differenc between the two theories lies in the

nature of the postulated branching renotion. In the case of

the aldehyde chain theory, the peroxide radical R.CHgQO is
unstable and breaks up to give the aldehyde R.CIIO and OH, and

it is this aldehyde that gives the branching by reaction with

oxygen. In the case of the peroxide theory, the R.CHgOO
radical is believed to be stable and to react with a hurocarbon

R.CH3 giving the hyaroperoxide R.CI^QOH which is responsible for
the branching by breaking up to give HO and OH.

2. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK ON THE OXIDATION OF PBOPAHB.

Propane is typical of aliphatic hydrocarbons containing

two or more C atoms, and its oxidation shows all the

characteristics of the oxidation of these compounds. These

include the degenerate branching chain mechanisms discussed
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previously, a negative temperavure coefficient of the reaction

rate, and the occurrence of cool fl^jiies. It was the existence

of these features that stimulated the interest of earlier

workers in this fiela. The negative temperature coefficient

occurs between 350°C and 400°C in the oase of propane,

and the cool flame phenomena are shown over a temperature

range below his, as is recorded later. Cool flames are

caused by an instability in the reaction system which causes

the reaction to proceed at a greatly enhanced rate. This

rapid reaction is called a cool flame and is always aocompanied

by the emission of a pale blue light. Since the earlier

workers were influenced by the prevailing theories of

hydrocarbon oxidation in the interpretation of their results,

it is felt that a chronologioal considers,ion of their results

would not give the best representation of the facts that are

known about the reaction. Accordingly this review has been

presented as a systematic consideration rather than a

chronological record of the work done.

The classical invesligation of the combustion of mixtures
OQ

of propane and oxygen was carried out by Hewitt and Thornes ,

who examined extensively the combustion characteristics of an

equimolecular mixture over the complete combustion range of

temperature and pressure. The results of the Investigation

are recorded in the figure, whioh is taken from their paper.
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Combustion begions of propan.. anb oxvgbn.

Pressure in mm, Kg,

It *fts founu that the reaction coula be conveniently

divided into four regions of combustion? the ignition region,

the region of slow oxiuufcion at high temperatures, marked (a),

the cool flume region, marked (b), and the region of slov;

combustion at low temperatures. In .he cool flume region,

up to five cool flames could be obtained, and associated wish

this region was the negative temperature coefficient of
■5q

reaction first recorded by Pease , On going up any isobar,

the rate was founc to reach a maximum at about 360° c and
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then fall to a minimum about 420°C before rising again.

The line AE denoted the temperature where the coefficient of

reactionj^as zero. The region of combustion above this
line was called the high temperature r gioa and the region

of combustion below the cool flame region was called the low

temperature region.

The reaction has been studied using two types of reaction

system, he static system ana the flow system. Both systems

have their attendant advantage® and disadvantages. The

flow system has the advantage that it gives relatively

largo amounts of reaction products which are thus more

amenable to analysis, but it does not lend itself to kinetic

investigation of the re ..ction. With a static system the

reverse is true.

Investigations using flow systems have been carried out

by a number of workers and their workcovers the complete

temperature range of slow oombustion between the temperature

when the reaction starts and the ignition temperature. Not

all of these workers covered the complete range of temperature.

The region of slow combustion at low temperatures has been

investigated by Peace » Harris and Egerton~\ Hewitt and

Ihornes2^, and Norrish and Knox^2* the cool flame region by

Pe .se, Harris and Egerton, Hewitt and Thomes, Norrish and

Knox, Satterfield and Wilson^, and Kooi^man^t and the

region of slow combustion at high temperatures by Pease,
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Satterfield and Wilson, and KooiJman .

The work that has been done using o atic systems is not so

comprehensive. The region of slow combustion at low

temperatures has been investigated by Pease, the cool flame

region by Hewitt and Thorneo, the region of negative

temperature coefficient outside the cool flune region by

Antonoviski and Shtern^, Chernyak and Shtern^, Pease, and

Harris and Egerton, and a few observations on the combustion

of propane .nd its derivatives in the high temperature region
■17

have been made by I"iuleahyJ',

The agreement between all of these investigations is,

on the whole, surprisingly good, considering the wide variety

of experimental conditions and the sensitivity of the reaction

to the experimental conditions. There are, however, one or

two instances where results do seem to be conflicting.

The prouucts of the reaction full into two main types,

hydrocarbons and oxygenated molecules. Of the hydrocarbons,

there have been reported methane, ethane, ethylene, acetylene,

propylene and, in addition, hyc.rogen. The oxygenated

molecules comprise methanol, ethanol, formulaehyde, acetaluehyde,

propionaldehyue, acids, peroxides and water. At lower

temperatures, the relative amount of reaoted propane pro-cueing

hydrocarbon products is low, being negligible at 260°C, As

the temperature is increased, the proportion of hydrocarbon in
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the product Increases until at 400°G* about 50^ of the reacted

propane appears as hydrocarbon in the product, At higher

temperaturea, with low oxygen concentrations* about 80 to 90^

of the to cted propane appears as hycrooarbon products, ■ She

nature of the hydrocarbon product also changes as the

t raperature is increased. At lower temperatures relatively

little ethylene is produced* the amount increasing as the

temperature is increased,

She analysis of the products obtained in static

experiments confirms* in general* the results obtained from

the investigations using flow systems, In the former, however,

discrepancies can be noted, Hewitt and Thomes, in the region

of negative temperature coefficient* have recorded that

acetylene ir produced and no ethylene, while other workers have

f ilea to detect acetylene in any of the slow combustion

reactions,

The amounts of propylene and ethylene were found to

increase throughout the combustion of an equimoleeular mixture,

and there was general agreement that the amount of re .cteu

propane giving hydrocarbons, relative to the amount giving

oxygenated compounds, was greater at the beginning of the

reaction than at the end. When the effect of the addition of

propylene was investigated, however* the results of Harris and

Egerton* and Chernyak'and Shtern were found to be incompatible,

the former recording that the advance addition of propylene had
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no effect on the final proauct composition, and the latter

recording that udd-tion of propylene increased the final yield
'

by just the amount added, These experiments were carried out

unuer comparable conditions.

The information available on the kinetice of the slow

combustion is rather meagre, the most extensive examination

having been carri d out by Pe^ee*^®. In this investigation,

it was determined that the order of the reaction in the low

temperature range was zero with resueot to oxygen and was

approximately 2 v/ith respect to propane. In the high

temperature range it was found that the order with respect to

both oxygen and propane was between 1 ,nd 2,

Mechanisms have been advanced for the low-temperature

xidation which explain the observed products, and from which

can be reduced the observed kinetic parEunetors, It h e. been

suggested that the reaction proceeds through the propyl radical,

which may be either the n-propyl or the iso-propyl radical,

ana that the radical may re „ct in three possible ways,

1) by cracking to give ethylene and a methyl radical,

2) by reacting with oxygen to give unsaturated hyurocarbons,

3) by reacting with oxygen to give.oxygenated products.

The oxygenated molecules produced in the third type of

reaction may be aldehydes or peroxides, either of which is

known to cause an acceleration in the rate of reaction and

could act ae branching agents is formed. The variation in

products with temperature can be adequately explained by these
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three reactions, the variation in product and in r being

attributed to the change in contributions from the three

reactions as. the temperature is raised.

The acceler tion at lower tempera ures has been

attributed to branching aoetaloehyde or peroxide2®'and the

decrease in ru»e to an olefin-forming chain competing as the
■>2 "i

temperature is raised- * , This chain can also account for

the relatively large amount of hydrogen peroxide formed in

the oxidation at higher temperatures,
pi

It has been suggested by Horrish that the riee in

the rate at higher temperatures above the region of negative

eaperature coefficient was possibly due to some other

branching reaction such as formaldehyde oxidation as in tho

case of methane.

Summarising, the oxidation has been investigated by

flow methods over the whole of the range of slow combustion

and by static methods up to 420°C, The kinetics of the

slow oxidation have been determined in the low temperature

range and at 400°C•, and a scheme has been advanced that

explains the mechanism in the low temperature range.

Ho investigation either of the products or the kinetics

has been undertaken in the high temperature range in a static

system.
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3. Ti.;:; ai:: of ih.; h , aJtCii.

Previous work has shown that the product & from the

oxidation of propane are a complex mixture of hydrocarbon?,

oxygenated hyarocarboae, hydrogen poroxide and water. The

analysis of such a mixture is difficult, aid oo ;riaerable

ingenuity has had to be emplo ed to obtain quantitative estimate!

of 11 the products. At higher temperatures in a static

system, the pressure of re .ctant required to give measurable

rates is usually considerably les than atmospheric pressure,

and the amount of product available for analysis is

correspondingly smaller. This was probably the reason why

investigations in the high temperature region were confined

to flow systems, where appreciable quantities of products

could be obtained. The amount of proouct available from a

combustion in a static apparatus in the high temperature

range is of the oruer of 1000yu-moie, and to determine the
minor components of such a mixture quantitatively, some

method of micro-analysis must be employed. The methods

available in the literature, apart from requiring a diversity

of apparatus, mostly suffer from some disadvantage, ouch as

inability to distinguish unsaturated hydrocarbons, or necessity

of a separate run for the determination of each component, or

time required for a full analysis being inconveniently long.

The recent developments in gas phase chromatography
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suggested that it would "be worth-while to develop the

technique as a quantitative method of micro-analysis for the

products of hydrocarbon oxidation.

The aim of the research was to investigate the oxidation

of propane in the high temperature region using a static

reaction system, in which a thorough investigation of the

kinetic characteristics could be made. By the development

of gas phase chromatography into a suitable analytical

technique, an investigation of how the products of the

reaction varied with the experimental conditions could also

be made.

From the data thus obtained, it was hoped that the

mechanism of the oxidation of propane in the high temperature

region could be established.

The reader will be able to judge for himself the

extent to which these aims have been realised.
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1, THB ABPA&dTUS aBxj PROCEDURE.

1.1, The Kinetic apparatus.

The kinetic apparatus w s a static combustion apparatus

of conventional design constructed of pyrex glass, and is

illustrated in figure 1.1. The pumping system consisted of

a two-stage vertical annular jet type of mercury vapour pump,

backed by a Hyvac Kotary Oil pump. A McLeod Gauge was

employed for measurement of the pressure during the evacuation,

and it was found that the pressure could be reduced to 10 mm.

of mercury after 30 minut. s pumping. The purified reactants

were stored in 5-litre reservoirs, ana any required mixture

was made up by me .curing the reactants into the 500 cc.

mixing vessel. The sharing ratio between the mixing vessel

and the reaction vessel plus the Bourdon Spoon Gauge was

known. The reaction vessel was made of tubul . r pyrex glass

5.5 cm. in diameter, and was of capacity 522 cc. It was

cleaned with chromic acid and thoroughly rinsed with cistiiled

water before being sealed on to the apparatus.

The measurement of the pressure change during the

reaction was made with a Bouruon Spoon Gauge made of pyrex

glass and fitted with an optical lever arrangement. The

deflection of the pointer was ihus magnified and could be

read on a metre iong scale, a pressure change of 1 mm, mercury

giving a deflection of 7,93 mm. on the scale. The ueflection

was linear with respect to the pres ure over the pressure range
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used. The Bourdon Gauge was connected to the reaction

vessel by means of 2 12m, internal di meter capillary tubing,

which was maintained at 100°C by means of a heating coil to

prevent condensation of any product which might diffuse into

the capillary tubing.

The reaction vessel was housed in a furnace, and was

surrounued by a copper jacket to promote uniform heating,

he furnace consisted of a silica tube, 66 cm, long by 9,2 cm,

internal diameter, which was heated by three independent

windings of nichroae wire of resistances 150, 100 and 150 ohms

respectively, the whole being suitably lagged and lnsul vted.

The temperature along the reaction vessel was made constant

to within - 1°C by varying the voltages through the windings,

eyed the mean temper .ture could be controlled to - 1°C by

fitting a voltage stabiliser to the power supply.

The temperatures were measured by means of a thermocouple

which had been standardised, in conjunction with a loran

Thermocouple Poten iometer,

1.2. The Materials.

Oxygen was obtained from a cylinder, and was quoted as

being 99.5$ purs, the remainder being mainly argon. It was

drawn through a liquid oxygen trap to r move any condensable

impurities, and then allowed to leak into a 5 litre reservoir.

Prop ue was obtained from two sources. The analytical
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experiments were carried out with 99.8?^ propane which contained

0,2^ butane and was not purified further. It was kindly

gifted by B.P. Research laboratories, Sunbury~on-Thames» The

kinetic investigation was carried out using propane that

contained ethane and 0.1 to 0,2^ propylene. This standard

of purity was obtained by passing commercial propane through

three bubblers which contained respectively 1) concentrated

sulphuric acid containing 0,6£ W/W of silver sulphate,

2) eoac unrated sodium hydroxide, and 3) concentrated sulphuric

acid containing silver sulphate. The propane was then pissed

through a charcoal column saturated with bromine, and finally

passed through a phosphorus pentoxide column. This propane

was then distilled, liberal initial and final portions being

discarded, and the middle fraction being retained.

Carbon dioxide was uistilled from commercial carnice,

liberal initial and f1ml fractions being discarded, and the

middle fraction being retained.

Propylene was prepared by dehydrating isoyrop nol with

phosphorus pentoxide, the gas evolved being scrubbed with a

10£ solution of sodium hydroxide and then distilled from ~80°C
to -.183°C, the middle fraction being retained*

Moaoneric Formulaeh;de was prepared by the method of

Speace and Wild42. The apparatus consisted of three parts, a

distilling fl sk, a separator and a trap, the last being
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connected to the vacuum line, The separator consisted of

a bundle of three U-tubes the upper parts of which were

heated to 120°C and ^he lower parts cooled to «.80°C*
Commercial paraformaldehyde, which had been dried over

concentrated sulphuric acid in a vacuum desoicator, was

heated to 110°C in the distillation flask under vacuum,

luring this, the condensing vessels were heated by means of a

blow-pipe flame to prevent the condensation of water. The

trap was then cooled to -183°C, the separator to -80°C, and

the tap to the pump closed. As the distillation proceeded,

the oilba h temper: ture was gradually raised to 120°C, and

when sufficient monomer had been collected, the oil-bath was

removed and the trap carefully sealed off. Alternate

remov 1 and replacement of the liquid oxygen container brought

all the formaldehyde 10 the foot of the trap which was then

sealed on to the line in position. The function of the

separator was to alternately heat and cool the gases whereby

the water was completely removed, (Slightly wet formaldehyde

polymerises readily)•

Acetaldehyde and rropionaldehyue were prepared by

trapping the vapour of the commercial aldehydes and using

the middle fraction.

Hydrogen was obtained from a cylinder and was not

purified further*
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Methane was obtained from a cylinuer and was not purified

further. It contained 0.8^ hydrogen.

Ethane was obtained from a cylinder and was not purified

further. It contained 1.2# ethylene.

Ethylene was obtained from a cylinder and was not purified

further. It contained 0.2,* ethane.

C.-rbon Monoxide was prepared by dropping formic acid into

concentr ed sulphuric acid heated to 100°C in vacuum. The

carbon monoxide evolved was purified by passing through two

traps at -183°C,

1,3. The An...lytic 1 apparatus and Procedure.

The apparatus useu for the analysis is illustrated in

figure 1.3.1. The removal of the products for analysis

was effected by first Isolating the roactio vessel from the

Bourdon Gauge, and then connecting it to n evacuated sampling

vessel cooled with liquid oxygen in the c ntr i finger. The

tubing, connecting the reaction vessel to sampling vessel was

heated to prevent condensation of the products. For the

purpose of detailed analysis, the original sample was

divided into three fractiousj-

Fraction 1, containing the gases uncompensable at -183°C
Fraction 2, containing the gases uncondensable at -80°0
Fraction 3, containing the products condensable at -80°C.
The first two fractions were pumped off by means of a Toepler

Pump, and their volume, pressure and temperature were
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measured. The amount of product in the complete sample was

known, and the amount in fraction 3 was obtained by difference.

The calibrated volumes of the Toepler Pump bulbs were

de .fmined by weighing the amount of mercury required to fill

them to the calibration marks. The pressure in the Toepler

bulbs was measur d on the adjoining manometer, and the

temperature was also measured.

The mix ure to be analysed was introduced into the

by-pass sampling U-tube of the chromatography apparatus which

provided for reproducible dosage of samples of known volume

and pressure, the volume being that of the 0-tube and the

pressure being recorded on a manometer.

The four Gas Phase Chromatography columns which were

required for a complet analysis were connected to a manifold,

which allowed the appropriate column for the fraction being

analysed to be selected immediately.

The temperature Of each column was controlled by an

electrically-heated Jacket, which consisted of an inner glass

tube of diameter about 23 mm. wound with nichrome heating tape,

the whole being placed in an outer glass tube to thermostat

it. The voltage to the jackets was supplied by a voltage

stabiliser through a variao transformer. By this means the

column temperature was controlled to - 1 C,

The flow rate of carrier gas through the column was

determined by the pressure head at the entrance to the column
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and this was accurately controlled by means of water column

bubblers, one of suitable height being used for each column.

Minor fluctuations in the pressure were smoothed by a

buff ring vessel, which also served as a "backing volume" when

a sample was being introduced into the column.

The first three columns utilised Gas/Solid Chromatography

and the fourth column, Gas/Liquid Chromatography, The

respective packings for the four columns were 1) Activated

Charcoal, 2) Silica Gel, 3) Silica Gel and 4) Dinonyl

Phthalate on Firebrick, The packings were prepared as followsj

Activated charcoal was prepared by drying and sieving the

commercial charcoal "Sutcliffe and Speakman, 2G7B", the

fraction of mesh B.S, • 52-72 being taken.

Silica Gel was prepared by urying and sieving commercial silica

gel "B.l.H, 25-72 mesh", the fraction of mesh 52-72 mesh being

taken.

Firebrick was prepared by crushing commercial firebrick, and

drying and sieving the particles, the fraction of 52-72 mesh

being taken.

The dinonyl phthalate was deposited on the firebrick by

dissolving it in methylene dichloride, making a slurry of

the firebrick in the solution, and evaporating off the solvent.

The proportion by weight of dinonyl phthalate to firebrick

was 20/100.

All of the columns were packed by filling the glass tube
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with the packing, and then pressing the tube against the

spindle of a rotary oil pump, the vibration which ensued

giving uniform packing.

A description of the columns and the conditions under

which they were operated is given in the following table.

Column ffumber 1 2 3 4

Diameter (ma.) 9 4 4 4

Length (cm.) . 85 190 90 500

Temperature °C. 20 35 89 100

Flow Rate (cc/min.) 46.5 35.0 35.0 14,5

Fraction analysed 1 2(a) 2(b) 3

After leaving the column, the carrier gae passed into

the measuring cell of the Thermal Conductivity Detector and

from there to a flow meter. The thermal conductivity

detector io illustrated in figure 1,3.2, and consisted of a
»

solid copper block with two channels drilled in it. Saoh

channel had a tungsten filament stretched along its axis, of

resistance approximately 13 ohms, and the carrier gas from

the columns was allowed to stream over the filaments, The

measuring cell was balanced by another cell through a constant

flow of carrier gas passed.

The wo cells of the ueteotor were part of a Wheatstone

Bridge, whose output was measured by a sensitive moving coil

galvanometer. The electrical circuit for the detector is
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shown in figure 1.3.3. The voltage across the bridge was

set at 6.5 volts by means of rheostat 1 and a standard cell.

Rheostat 2 was used to control the sensitivity of the

g ,.lv urometer, and rheostat 3 to au just the output of the

bridge.

To carry out an analysis, the flow rates of carrier gas

passing through both cells of the detector were set and the

bridge was adjusted so that a zero or near-zero signal was

obtained on the galvanometer• The gas flow was then

directed through the Introductory U-tube and the sample

swept into the column. Componente of the mixture travelled

at different rates through the column and thus separated

into bands, pure currier gas issuing between the component

bands. The passage of such a banc through the detector

caused a change in the filament temperature, proportional to

the concentration of *he foreign vapour, which resulted in

an unbalance of the bridge. This was recorded by the

gulv .noiaeter and when the galvanometer deflection was plotted

against time, a truce was obtained which consisted of a number

of peaks, on© for each component of the mixture, as

illustrated in figure 1.3.4.

A calibration graph for each component of the prouuets

was obtained in the following way. A sufficiently dilute

mixture of the component in nitrogen was made, and aliquoos

of this mixture were passed through the appropriate column
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and the height of the galvanometer deflection measured. In

this way a graph of Peak Height against jut -mole of product
was obtained, A typical calibration graph is shown in

figure 1,3*5» and it can be seen that the dependence of the

peak height on the amount of product is almost linear. The

error in making a determination was estim ted to be about 2$,

Unfortunately, it was not p ssible to obtain a

Quantitative analysis of fraction 3 using Gas/Liquid

Chromatography, since formaldehyde and peroxide tend to

polymerise or decompose on the column. However, a semi¬

quantitative picture of the fraction was given by the

ohromatograin. To obtain a quantitative measure of the

formaldehyde, peroxide and methanol, fraction 3 was removed

from the apparatus, dissolved in water and examined by the

following methods,

1.3.6, Analysis of formaldehyde.

Formaldehyde was determined by the method of Bricker

and Johnson^# A solution of ehromotropic acid was

prepared by dissolving 2,6 gm. of dry powder in 25 ml. water,

filtering off any insoluble material. Since the colour of

the reagent altered on standing, a new reagent blank was

run each day,

1 ml, of the solution of fr ction 3 was placed in a BI4

test-tube, and to it was added 0.5 ml. of cliromotropic noid

solution, and then 5 ml. concentrated sulphuric aeid with
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continuous shaking, he test-tube was stoppered and then

placed in a beaker of boiling water for 30 minutes. After

cooling, the contents were diluted to 50 ml,, and the optical

density of the coloured solution was determined at 570 sy*.
against the reagent blank. From this reading the amount of

formaldehyde could then be obtaineu from a calibration graph,

1,3,7. Analysis of Methanol.

The methanol was determined by the method of Scott and

Purman4^, using a modified Zeisel procedure based on the reaction

R*QR * HI * R 'OH f HI

The volumetric work is bused on the equations

CH3I ♦ Br2 » CH^Br l IBr
3H20 * IBr ♦ Br2 = HIO^ ♦ 5HBr

The iodate was determined by ioaine titration.

The apparatus used io shown in figure 1,3*7. 3 ml. of

fraotion 3 solution were added to a mixture of 3 ml. AR phenol

Jind 5 ml, constant boiling hydriodic acid contained in the

flask. The mixture was boiled for 30 minutes during which

time a slow stream of carbon dioxide was passed through the

3 -stem. By this method all the aethoxyl was converted into

methyl ioalae, which was carried over by the stream of gas.

Any iodine or hydriodic aciu c rried over was removed by

scrubbing the gases in a 1/1 mixture of 5$ cadmium sulphate

and 5$ sodium thiosulphate solutions. The methyl iodide was

absorbed in approximately 10 ml. of a 10£ solution of sodium
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acetate in glacial acetic acid containing a few drops of

bromine. At the end of 30 minutes ^he absorption tube was

disconnected and its contents transferred to a 250 ml, conical

flask containing 1 gm. of sodium acetate. The volume was

made up about 150 ml, and 1 ml, formic acid added to discharge

the excess bromine. When the colour h^d completely

disappeared, 10 ml, of uilute sulphuric acid followed by 1 gm,

of potassium iodide was added. The iodine liberated was

finally titrated with H/lQO sodium thiosulphate contained

in a micro-burette, A blank experiment was carried out using

the reagents alone, and subsequent determinations corrected

by this rmount.

1.3.8. Analysis of Peroxlae.

The total peroxide was determined by the oxidation of

ferrous to ferric, the latter being determined colorometrically

as the thlooyanate as described by Egerton et al, ,

5 gm, ammonium thioeyanate and 5 gm. ferrous sulphate

were dissolved in 100 ml, w^ter containing 1 ml, concentrated

sulphuric acid, and the solution freed from red colour by

shaking with amyl alcohol. 1 ml. of this reagent solution

was added to 3 ml, of the solution fraction 3, when the colour

developed instantly, and was stable for at least 2 hours. The

optical density of the coloured solution was determined at

450 syu against a reagent blank and from this reading the
amount of peroxide could then be obtained from a calibration

graph.
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1.3.Itxamination of Fr-ctio-. 3 by Chromatography.

The amount of the condensable fraction from an average run

was of the oraer 50(y*-moles, and it was shown that less than
10J* of this amount consisted of typical condensable products

of hydrocarbon combustions such as alcohols, aldehydes and

peroxides etc., the remaining 3Q£ being water. Since these

oxygen ted prouuets were present in such small amounts and

were in solution in water, they were not amenable to

investigation. The formaldehyde, methanol and peroxide were

determined quantitatively as previously described, and a semi¬

quantitative picture of the rest of the fraction was obtained

by analysing vhe mixture by Gas/Liquid Chromatography.

Fraction 3 was distilled from the sampling vessel into the

introductory U-tube by heating the former with hot water and

cooling the latter with liquid oxygen. The sample was then

Introduced as vapour into the stream of carrier gas by directing

the stream of carrier gas through the U-tube which was heated

with hot water. It was observed that some of he sample

conuensed in the glass tubing before entering the column, and

it was mainly for this reason that the analyses were hot

quantitative.

A typical chromatogr Ja of the condensable products from

the combustion of 100 mm. propane and 50 mm. oxygen at 435°C
is shown in figure 1.3.9, and as can be seen, peaks were

present at 7.5, 13.5» 19.0, 21.5, 25.0 and 29.0 minutes
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respectively. The variation in the shape of the peak at 21.5

minutes suggested that it was probably compounded of two

peaks at 21 and 22 minutes.

The chromatograms of substances that could possibly be

products of .he reaction were obtained, and from this

calibration, some attempt was made to identify the peaks in

the chromatogram of the products. The elution times of

standard substances are given in the following table and

illustrated in figure 1.3.9.

Substance Elution Time

Acetaldehyde 13.5 minutes

Methyl formate 14.5 minutes

Methanol 16.5 minutes

Dimethyl formal 19.0 minuses

Dimethyl acetal 20.5 minutes

Propionaldehyde 22.0 minutes

Ethyl formate 22.5 minutes

Methyl acetate 23.0 minutes

Ethanol 25.0 minutes

Isopropanol 28.5 minutes

It v/ill be seen that the peak at 13.5 minutes could be

attributed to acetaldehyde or methyl formate, or possibly both.

The peak at 19 minutes could be dimethyl formal, and those

between 20 and 23 minutes could be any of dimethyl acetal,

propionaldehyde, ethyl formate or methyl acetate. The peak

at 25 minutes in the chromatogram of the products is unlikely
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to be ethanol, since the latter was found to "tail" rather badly,

while the former is quite well defined. The peak at 29

minutes could possibl be isopropanol.

An attempt was made to isolate these peaks and to identify

them by infra-red spectroscopy, but owing to further

complications, limited success was obtained. In order to obtain

sufficient proouct for infra-red examination, the condensable

products at -80°C froia ten combustions of 100 mm, propane and

50 mm, ox gen we e collected and then chromatogrommed together.

The column then appeared to be overloaded, since no distinct

pe;iks were found between 19 and 25 minutes, the prouucts

appearing as one large peak. In addition a new peak was

found at 17 minutes which was presumably due to a new product

formed by the reaction of the existing products in the sampling

vessel. However, the peaks at 7 to 8 minutes, 13 to 15

minutes, 16 to 18 minut-es^and 25 to 30 minutes were trapped
out separately and examined as vapours by infra-red

spectroscopy.

The peak at 7 to 8 minutes was identified as a saturated

hydrocarbon, and the specirum of the peak at 13 to 15 minutes

was identical with thai of acfitaldehyde, showing that this

peak contained only aoetalaehyae. The peak at 15 to 18
minutes could not be identified, but he infra-red spectrum

contained strong carbonyl absorption at 1745 and 1760 cm."1,
and also strong absorption in the 830 to 1400 cm.1 range. This

type of spectrum is sometimes attributed to peroxides and to
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epoxy compounds.

The peak at 19 to 25 minutes was obviously a mixture, but

the spectrum gave a strong c ,rbonyl absorption at 1740 cmT^
which was possibly compounded of several carbonyl peaks. There

was a cefinite inflection in the carbonyl peak at 1755 cmT"^ which

could be attributed to propionuldehyde, and in addition,

absorption maxima at 1420, 1370, 1215 nd 1155 cmTi The

spectra of the other possible proaucts of the reaction mentioned

above were also examined, and .he carbonyl absorption found in

the spectrum of proauct ouuld not be attributed to any of these.

The compound that was eluted at 29 minutes was found to

contain carbon-hydrogen and carbonyl absorption in its spectrum.

From a height of the peaks in the chromatogrinas and an

estimate of the sensitivity at the detector to these products,

a semi-quantitative estimate of the amounts of the condensable

products was calculat d. This showed that the maximum pressure

attained by any of the proaucts was of the order of 0,5 mm. in

the reaction vessel,

1.4. the Kinetic Procedure.

Since the reaction rate was sensitive to the state of the

walls of the vessel, a standard procedure was employed before

each reaction was carried out. This consisted of pumping for

15 minutes with only the backing pump, followed by 15 minutes

pumping with the mercury vapour pump. The initial pumping

had to be done w/ith only the backing pump, since ethane, one of
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the products of the reaction which would be retained in the trap

defer; the mercury vapour pump, has a vapour pressure of the
r-.

^
oruer 10"* mm, mercury at -183 C, and the apparatus could not

then be pumped below this value.

The fir t few runs of the day were found to give erratic

behaviour, the rate of r action for a given mixture increasing

with each run. After three or four runs, the rates were

found to be reproducible, presumably bee use the walls of he

reaction vessel had to uncergo some "aging process". Therefore

b fore any eff ct of the variation of pressure etc, was

investigated, a typical reaction was repeated until the

maximum rat of reaction was constant, after which it was

assumed that the walls of the reaction vessel were in a

"steady state", and that the effects of variations could then

be investigated.

The Distribution ratio of gas on connecting the mixing

vessel and the evacuated reaction vee el plus Bourdon Gauge

was determined, and mixtures were made up by adding to the

mixing vessel from the s .orage r servoIrs the calculated amounts

of reactants that would give ..he required final mixture

composition. After the standard pumping procedure, the mixing

vessel and the reaction vessel were connected, and the reaction

was assumed to start when the gas mixture entered the reaction

vessel. This was registered by a kick on the Bourdon Gauge.

The reaction mixture was given 15 seconds to equilibrate, after
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which the-; t ip connecting the reaction vess el and the mixing

vessel was closed. Alter 3d seconds vhe shorting tap on the

Bourdon Gauge was closed, and readings of the pressure change

were taken at suitable time intervale,

A typical plot oi the pressure change agJLnst time is showr

in figure 1,4,1, and is ol the characteristic sigmoid form.

It huS been shown by Seaienov that *he pres. ure rise curing the

initial pari ol the rtaction can be expressed in toe mathematics
dt -j

foxm Ap • !i,3 , where p is the acceleration constant. The

value of 0 nay be obtained by plot.ing ln(Ap) against time, or

alternatively as has already been shown, by plotting reaction

rate against pressure change dp, Each of these plots givfs a

str.ight line of slope &, Since there is some error in

measuring the value of A p at aero time, the I-.tier method, of

determining d is preferable, since it is unaffected by errors ii

A p. A typical plot of rate against pressure change is given

in figure 1,4,2, and as expected consists of a straight line.

The kinetic parameters that wer examined in this

investigation were the maximum rate and the acceleration consta

1,5. the analytical Proceoure,

When analyses were carried out, a sample was obtained by

first isolating the reaction vessel from the Bouroon Gauge, and

then connecting it 10 the evacuated sampling vessel, which was

cooled with liquid oxygen in the central finger. 75 to 95$ of

the reaction mixture was thereby removed, and two minutes were

allowed for equilibrium to be reached after which the sampling
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vessel was isolated from the eaction vessel. From the Bourdon

reading and the initial pressure, the pressure of the reaction

mixture before removal of the sample was obtained, &no the final

pressure after sampling in the reaction vessel was determined

by connecting it to a manometer. The temperature, volume and

presrure of the sample were then known, and the amount of the

sample could be, calculated.

As has aire dy been mentioned, this sample was divided into

three fractions for the purpose of detailed analysis. Fraction 1

contained he gases unconaenslfale at -l83°G, fraction 2 the

gases uncondensable at ~80°C, and fraction 3 the gases

condensable at -80°C. Fractious 1 and 2 were pumped off by the

Toepler Pump, ana their volume temperature and pressure measured,

The amount of fr ction 3 was obtained by diff rence,

A typical example of the calculation of an analysis is

the following analysis.

Analysis of the P-educes of the Combustion of 100 mm. Prow ae
and bO am. Oxygen at"435<K?, '"

Initial reading of Bouraon Gauge s 2,55 cm,

Reading of Gauge when sample taken =• 15,40 cm.
Bourdon deflection = 12,85 cm.

Change in pressure = 16,2 mm.
Final pressure of the reaction mixture = 166,2 mm, M
Pressure on manometer to reaction vessel

after sampling «• 14,1 mm.

Final pressure in reaction vessel
after sttmpling s 15.6 mm.

Pressure of sample * 150,6 mm.

Volume of reaction vessel = 522 ce.

Temperature of Sfimple = 435°C,
Number of mores in bampi.© = 1782 f*-moles - T
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Fraction X. Pressure of fraction * 233.4 ram.

Volume of fraction * 23.91 cc.

Temperature of fraction « 21•0°C.
Number of moles in fraction * 303.8^-moles "

Pressure of aliquot in introductory vessel * 181.7 mm.

Temperature of introductory vessel » 20,0°C.
Volume of introductory vessel s 14.31 cc.

Number of moles in aliquot • 142,7^moles *
The pressure of product X in the reaction mixture is given
by the formula p ® (x F x M)/(A x T)t
whereis the number of micromoles of product X found in
the aliquot.

Peak Height ^-aole (jmx) p
Hp 8.0 cm. 1.96 .39 mm,
0^ 31.2 cm, 98.0 19.8 mm.
CO 7.2 cm, 39.2 7.8 mm.

CH^ 4.4 cm, 6.0 1,2 mm.

Fraction 2, Pressure of fraction 58 190.1 mm.

Volume of fraction » 97.83 cc.

Temperature of fraction ~ 22°C,
Number of moles in fraction ~1011,^-oolea s

Fraction 2(a).
Pressure of aliquot in introductory vessel « 320,3 mm.

Volume of introductory vessel v 14.31 cc.

Temperature of introductory vessel s 20,0°C.
Number of mole© in aliquot * 254,5/t-moles ■
The pressure of product X in the reaction mixture is given
by the formula p s (G x^ x M)/(k* x T)

Peak Height y<*-moleOp^) p
GgHg 0 0 0 mm,
OOg 4,1 cm. 2.04 .76 mm.

OgH 5.4 cm, 13.1 5.0 mm.
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Fraction 2 (b).
Pressure of aliquot in storage vessel «. 119.2 ami.

Proesure of aliquot + nitrogen in storage vessel s 636,4 mm*
Fraction 2 contains only ethane, carbon dioxide, ethylene,
propane and propylene.
Amount of aliquot of fraction 2 analysed « 254.5/uaoles
Amount found in fraction 2(a) * 15.14yAEBiee
Amount present in fraction 2(b) ® 239*4pinoles
Therefore the percentage of fraction 2(b) in fraction 2 =

94^ « K
(1) Pressure of aliquot of solution in nitrogen • 100,8 mm.

(ii) M m 99,0 mm.

Peak Height «-mole C mean C p

(i) C3H8 48.8 cm. 10.86 .779 *776 68.7 mm.
C3H6 7.0 cm. 3.08 *221 .224 19.8 mm,

(ii) C3Hq 50.0 cm. 11.13 *773
C3Hg 7.5 cm. 3.28 ,227

In this case the pressure of the product is given by the
formula p m (HxGxExQ )/T

Fraction 3.

Number of moles in fraction « I - G - F » 1782 - 1011 -
303*8 = 467*2^*-moles = B

The pressure of the condensable products is given by the
formula p ~ ( M x B )/T s 43*7 mm*

Summarising these results
P z 16.2 mm*

_ 19.8 mm*
Material Balances

z 68*7 mm.
Initial Estimated

- 0,39 mm. C Balance 300 285
- 1,2 mm. H Balance 800 781

0 mm. 0 Balance 100 93

°2
°3H8
2

CH^
°2«6
C2^4 5*0 am.
G3Hg -» 19*8 mm,
00 - 7.8 mm,

C02 — 0,76 mm.
Condensables « U3«7 pn.
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A qualitative estimate of fraction 3 was obtained by

chromatogram.

A quantitative estimate of the formaldehyde, methoxyl and

peroxide was obtained by replacing the introductory ti-tube

with a B19 test-tube and distilling fraotion 3 into the

teat-tube as before. The test-tuoe was removed and 10 ml.

distilled water pipetted into it before it was allowed to

warm up. The solution kept stoppered in a freesixig mixture

before examination, to prevent decomposition or evaporation of

the products before examination, Aliquots of this solution

were analysed as described previously*

1.6. Remarks regarding the Kinetic and Chromatographic

Apparatus.

The apparatus in which the kinetic experiments were

carried out is of a form well-known in the investigations of

hydrocarbon combustion. The Bourdon Spoon Gauge provides a

relatively simple and effective method of measuring the

pressure change, the optical lever enabling readings to be

made at a glance* The main error introduced in its use is

that pressure changes cannot be determined until about 30

second© after the entry of the reactants into the reaction

vessel, and there is also the disadvantage that there is some

"dead space" in the Bourdon Gauge and in the tubing to the

vacuum line* By use of capillar;' tubing this latter error can
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be reduced to a negligible amount. The disadvantage in the

Bourdon Gauge of the delay in measuring the pressure change is

amply compensated by the other features such as robustness,

sensitivity, ease of reading and constancy of volume over a

wide pressure rang;©.

The analytical technique used in the investigation has

considerable advantage over these used previously, In that

a complete quantitative analysis of the gaseous products and

a qualitative picture of the condensable products can be

obtained from the combustion products of one run in a matter

of two to three hours. This compares very favourably with

uhe times and conditions required for complete analyses using

other techniques. There is now available in the literature

e considerable volume of inform.ition*^*^ ^ ^to which reference

can be made when constructing a chromatography apparatus, and

the importance of the column parameters such as flow rate of

carrier gas, column temperature and particle diameter is now

fully appreciated. It must be pointed out however, that at

the beginning of this research when the apparatus was

constructed, little was known of the theoretical significance

of the effect of ^hese variables, and that tho apparatus was

constructed with reference to empirical observations. It is

interesting to note that the column parameters finally chosen,

e.g. the particle diameter of the packing, i> liquid phase and

flow rate are of the oruer that the theory predicts give the

most efficient separation.
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In the literature it is recoraed that while the peak area

is linearly dependent on the amount of sample, this is not

so for peak height, The work reported in the literature

has, however, been carried out with samples of the oruer of

1000 yin -moles, whereas the amounts in the present work were
of the oreor of IQu ^a-moles. In this range the peak
height does vary almost linearly with the amount of substance,

with a slight decrease in sensitivity at high quantities.
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^XP-d; IMBIITAL KnSULT "■. '

The oxidation of propane has been investigated kinetically

and analytically. The kinetic investigation consisted of a

study of the maximum rate and acceleration constant unaer

varying conditions of temperature and reactant pressure.

The effect of additives on these parameters was also

investigated, the nature of the additives being suggested by

the analytical results.

In the analytical investigation, the gaseous products

were examined thorough!* at different temperatures, but,

because of technical difficulties, the condensable products

were less extensively studied.

The experiments wer<~- carried out over a considerable

period of time, ^nd the results have been given in logical

rather than chronological order to facilitate discussion.

The kinetic experiments are described first, and these

include an account of the effects of additives. This

section is followed by -he results from the analytical

experiments, and finally, a uescription of the condensable

products is given.
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2,1, The 1 opondonce of the maximum Hade on the Condivioas.

The dependence of the maximum rate on the pressures of

the re .ctants was determined at 400° and at 460°C , using

appropriate variations of the pressure of the reactants at

each of these temperatures. The orders of the reaction with

respect to the reaotants v?ere determined b plotting the

logarithm of the maximum rate against the logarithm of the

appropriate pressure, the order being given "by the slope of

the line obtained.

It was noted that the results tended to become

irreproducible in oxygen-rich mixtures, when the ratio of

propane to oxygen was smaller than 2/1, and results from those

mixtures should therefore be examined with this reservation.

Table 2.1,1 and the corresponding graph 2.1.1 show that

the order of the maximum rate wiuh r speet to the total pressure

at 400°C is 3»92t 0,1, those experiments being carried out

with a 2/1 mixture of propane to oxygen.

Thes dependence of the maximum rate on the oxygen pressure

is shown in the tables ana figures of section 2.1.2. These

illuetr te the irreprociucibiiity of results with oxygen-rich

mixtures which had been mentioned previously. With very rich

mixtures, the results are completely irreproducibie, and the

reproducibility increases as the ratio of propane to oxygen

becomes greater than 1/1. Several attempts were made to

improve the results of section 2,1.2,(c) where the propane
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pressure is very low at 90 sua,, but better reproducibility

than that recor:ed could not be obtained. Although the

results are irreproducible, the do show the tendency of the

order of the maximum rate with respect to oxygen to decrease

at high oxygen concentrations. In the parts of the plots

where the results are reproducible, an order of 1.61 £ 0,2 is

obtained in section 2.1.2 (a) and of 1.65 Z, 0.2 in section

2,1.2 (b). !Ihus under the oondl ions when the reaction is

reproducible, the order of the maximum rate with respect to

oxygen is 1.63 * 0.2.

In the tables and graphs of section 2.1,3 are recorded

the results of experiments in which the pressure of propane

was varied. In these expsiiments the ratio of the propane

presrure to the oxygen pressure seldom falls below 1, and is

more frequently near 2, and therefore the reproduoibilit of

the results is greatly increased. When the oxygen pressure

is constant at 120 ami., the order of the maximum rate with

respect to propane is 2.64 £ 0,2, when the oxygen pressure is

80 mm., the oruer is 2,5 £ 0,2, and when the oxygen pressure is

50 aua., the order is 2,6 £ 0,2, As a result of these

determinations, it may be said that the order °f the maximum

rate with respeot to the propane pressure is 2.6 £ 0.1 at 400°C,
Thus, summarising the results for the dependence of the

maximum rate on he pressure at 400°C,
the order with respect to the propane pros ure «• 2,6 £ 0,1
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the order wiJa respect to the oxygen pre retire « 1.63 - 0.2

the order with respect to the total pressure - 3.9 Z 0,1,

and the expression for the maximum rate may be written as

approximately p * k
She occurrence of fractional indices in the oruer of a

reaction is frequently, in the case of gas-phase reactions at

least, an indication that there is a term involving the total

pressure in the rate expression. In addition, the reaction

at 460°C does show a definite inert gas effect, as shown in

section 2.1,8, and therefore Lhe expression p »K(C^11q) (Og) (P)
was examined, where (P) was taicen as (C^Hg ♦ Og). To test
the validity of this expression, a plot of ^/(C^Hg) against
(CgHg)(0g)(P) was constructed, and allowing for the observed
irreprodueibilit of some points, the experimental results

were found to fit this expression, as shown in figure 2.1,4.

The order of the maximum rate with respect to the

reactants was also investigated at 460°C, where slightly

different results were found. The table and figure of

section 2,1,5 show that the order of the maximum rate with

respect to the total pressure of a 2/1 mixture of propane and

oxygen is unchanged at 3.95 - 0,1 at 460°C, but the following

section 2,1.6, shows that the dependence of the maximum rate

on the propane pressure has fallen. In section 2,1,6, the

order of the maximum r&te with respect to propane pressure was

investigated at oxygen pressures of 20 mm,, 50 mm., and 120 mm.
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the second Instance when the pressure of oxygen was 50 mm.,

the results with propane-weak mixtures tend to lie off the

straight line drawn through the remainder of the points. The

order of the maximum rate of the propane pressure in the case

when the oxygen pressure was 20 am. was 2.05 ~ 0.1, and when

the oxygen pressure was 50 mm, ?me 1,98 2 0.1, When the

ox--gen pressure was 120 rm,t the ratio of the propane pressure

to the oxygen pressure was always much less than 1, hut even

so, the results were still relatively reproducible, and the

unexpected order of 3,53 - 0,3 was obtained for the maximum

rate dependence on propane.

The order of the maximum rate with respect to the oxygen

pressure was also determined at three different pressures of

propane, namely 60 mm., 90 ma, and 120 mm. In the first two

instances the reproducibility was not good, as was expected

because of the low propane to oxygen ratios, but the results

did show that the oxygen dependence did have a definite trend.

At 60 mm, and 90 am, of propane,both of the logarithmic plots,

as seen in section 2.1,7, are curved, with the line having a

gradient of approximately 2 when the propane and oxygen

pressures are comparable« At higher oxygen preseuros the

maximum rate tends to become independent of the oxygen pressure.

In the investigation with 120 mm, propane, the order is found

to be 1.8 2 0.2, Therefore, in the reaction at high
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temperatures, the oreer of the maximum rate with respect to

oxygen tends to have the value Just under 2 at high propane

to oxygen ratios, with the order falling as the oxygen pressure

is increased.

The dependence of the maximum rate on the pressure on

inert gas was also investigated at 460WC, and the results are

shown in section 2,1,8, These indicate that there is a

definite pressure effect, the rate increasing linearly with
the pres. ure.

Thus, summarising the results for the dependenoe of the

maximum raue on the pressure at 460°C, in propane rich mixtures,

the order with respect to the propane pressure « 2,0 - 0,1

the order wiih respect to the oxygen pressure * 1,8 * 0,2
the order with respect to the total pressure * 3•95-*' 0,1

and the expression for the maximum rate with propane rich
i 2 2

mixtures may he expressed a® approximately |® * •
Although at first sight this expression is a simple one, since

the reaction does show a strong inert gas effect at this

temperature, the true or.er of the maximum rate with respect

to the propane and oxygen pressures alone is probably fractional,

the true expression being of the form

f> » M(C3H8)1#5(02)1,5(C3H8» 02),
This expression is rather mort complicated than the one found

at 400°C, and a possible explanation is suggested later.

There follows now the table© which show the dependence

of the maximum rate on the conditions. In the tablee the
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pressure changes are given in Bourdon centimetres, and the

maximum rates in Bourdon centime ires/minute. The

sensitivity of the Bouruon Gauge was 1 cm. mercury =7.93

Bouroon cm. The nomenclature that is used is

a m maximum rate in Bourdon cm./minute

ap * pressure change in oom cm.

p a pressure of re -ctant in mm.

2.1.1. The .spendsnee on the Total Pleasure.

Prop ne pressure/oxygen pressure = 2/1 ; T * 400°G.
Run No. P log p f iog(p) Ap

4 150 2.18 1.74 0.24 27
2 180 2,26 2.85 0.45 29

5 210 2,32 5.49 0.74 37
1 240 2.38 11.0 1,04 43

3 270 2.44 19.08 1.30 48
6 300 2,48 24.7 1.39 -

Order a * 3,92 t 0.2

2.1.2. The ieoenaenee on the Oxygen Pressure.

{a) Propane pressure S 150 mm, t T = 40Q°C.
Run No. P log p r log(p) Ap

3 48 1,68 4.X 0.61 28,5
7 ,7.2 1,86 8,3 0.92 36.6
5 98 1.99 12.9 1.11 47.1
2 148 2.17 24.5 1.39 72,5
1 150 2,18 25.0 1.40 71.7
6 195 2.29 20.0 1.30 83.3
4 245 2.39 25.0 1,40 91,3

Order n • 1.61 t 0,2
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i 9
JL&A

•pane pre enure 8 200 BUS« | T 2 400°'a.
i r?o. P hOg p f i©e(p) Ap
6 29 1.46 3.34 0.52 24

4 50 1.70 7.4 0.87 30
7 70 1.85 12 . 3 1.09 36
5 91 1.96 23.6 1.38 47
2 115 2.06 30.2 1.48 72
8 117 2.07 32.4 1.51 75
1 120 2.06 34.3 1.54 70

9 146 2.17 48.2 1.69 79
3 203 2.31 35.2 1.55 ea.100

MM.-'

Oraor » • 1.65 $ 0.2

(c) i'Top.a© pro© ure » 90 m. t 400°C,
Run Ho. P log p f> log (p) 4P

3 90 1.95 3.9 0.59 41

5 120 2.08 5.6 0.75 49
2

t
160 2.20 5.5 0.74 53

7 160 2.20 7.4 0.87 54
1 160 2.20 5.2 0.72 52
6 210 2.32 7.6 0.88 56
4 270 2.41 7.7 0.69 55

2.1.3. She i-epenuGnc-r on tm irop no Pressure.

(a) Ox gen preeeur© ~
'

120 aa,. $ t = 400°C.
torn no. P log P P log(|») Ap

8 90 1.95 2.0 0.30 mm

6 120 2.06 8.3 0.92 48

1 151 2.18 9.7 0.99 mm

2 151 2.18 10.8 1.03 58
3 150 2.18 9.8 0.99 •

5 181 2.26 18.3 1.26 63
7 210 2.32 20.0 1.30 69
4 239 2.40 44.0 1.64 69

Oruer a • 2.64 * 0,2
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JsLaJkxl*
(b) Oxygen pressure s 80 OBI. • T 25| A - 400°C.

Hun No. P log p f log(p) ^P
3 80 1.94 2.0 0.30 mm

1 120 2.08 5.2 0.72 44

2 120 2.08 5.5 0.74 44

5 159 2.20 8.2 0.91 40

4 201 2.30 13.0 1.11 40

6 240 2.38 23.2 1.37 42
Order n - 2.5 2 0.2

(c) Oxygen pressure • 50 mm. t T m 400°C.
Run No. P log p ? log(p)

3 120 2.08 2.0 0.30 27.3
5 160 2.20 4,0 0.60 31.0

7 198 2.30 8.3 0,92 -

1 200 2.30 8.6 0,94 35.3
2 201 2,30 8,0 0.90 34.8
4 240 2,38 14.7 1.17 36.5
6 272 2,44 15.6 1.19 34.0

Order n • 2.6 2 0,2

2.1.5. The Heoendenoe on the Total Pressure.

Propane pressure/oxygen preeeure « 2/1 | T = 460°C.
Run No, P log p ? log(p) 4P

4 92 1,97 2,1 0.33 19
1 120 2.08 4.6 0,68 26

3 150 2.18 10.6 1.03 33

5 180 2.25 24.6 1.39 39
2 212 2.33 45.0 1.65 49

Order n - 3.95 2 0.1
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2.X.6. The reuendence on the Propane Pressure.

(a) Oxygen prebcure » 20 mis. ; T « 460°C.
Run No. p Log p p log(p) Ap

2 80 1.90 2,5 0.'40 12,3
5 100 2.00 3.9 0.59 12.1
3 120 2.08 5.4 0.74 12.0
1 140 2.14 6.0 0.84 12.0
6 140 2,14 7.8 0.89 12.0
7 150 2.18 8,8 0.94 12.0
4 160 2.20 10,6 1,03 11.8

Order a • 2,05 - 0,1

(b) Oxygen pressure * 50 mm* 5 T « 460°C,
Run No. p log p p log(p) Ap

.3 59 1.77 5.6 0.75 24.5
7 69 1.83 7.6 0.88 23.9

5 93 1.97 11.8 1.07 23,8
1 98 1.99 12,0 1.08 24.1
2 98 1.99 11.5 1.07 23.3
6 110 2.04 15.0 1,19 23.9
4 121 2,08 18.5 1.27 23.9
8 128 2.11 21.0 1.32 23.9

9 148 2.17 28.5 1,45 24,0
Order a • 2,02 2 0.2

(c) Oxygen pressure * 120 mm. 5 5? * 460°C,
Run Ho, p log p p log(o) Ap

2 30 1,48 4,8 0.38 36,0
6 40 1.60 8.8 0,94
4 45 1.65 10,0 1,00 49.0
1 60 1,78 26.0 1.41 49.0

7 60 1.78 40,0 1.60
5 70 1.85 53.5 1.73 51.0
3 80 1,90 65-75 1,88 51,5

Order a • 3,53 - 0.3
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2.X,7. X lie I ependence o Qxygeaa Pressure.

(a) Propane preseuro as 60 ma. 1 T = 460°C
Run So. P log P 1° log(f )

7 40 1.60 5.7 0.76

5 60 1.78 9.3 0.97

3 77 1.87 17.5 1.24

6 100 2.00 17.5 1.24
1 120 2.08 17.5 1*24
2 120 2,08 22.5 1.35
8 120 2.08 15.8 -

4 142 2.15 30.0 1.48
Order n approaches 2 at lor ox 'gen pressures.

(t») Propane pressure as 90 mm. » X « 460°C.
Run Ho. P log p f log(p) Ap

3 30 1.48 5*8 0.76 37.5

9 40 1.60 11.0 1.04

5 49 1.69 17.5 1.24 53.8

1 58 mm 19.0 - mm

2 58 1.77 19.0 1.28 37.1
6 74 1.87 24.0 1.38 «

4 90 1.95 23.0 1.36 20.3
8 90 1.95 25.0 1.40 •

7 104 1.98 28.0 1.45 mm

Order n * approx,► 2 at lor oxygen pressures.

(c) Propane pressure » 120 am • 1 x m 460°C.
Run No. P log p f l0£(f>) Ap

7 20 1.30 7.5 0.66 19.3

2 30 1.48 13.5 1.13 25.0

5 40 1.61 25.0 1.40 30.8
4 50 1.70 35.0 1.54 39.5
1 60 1.78 48.3 1.68 42.0

6 60 1.78 47,5 1.68 43.0

3 70
Order n

1.86
* 1.8 —

72.5

0,2
1.86 49.0
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2.X.8. The Dependence on Pressure ox Carbon Dloxice.

Propane Pressare »• 100 mm,, Oxygen pressure - 50 am,t

I m 4S0°C.
I NO, PC°2
1 0 15.8
2 0 15.8
4 0 15.8
6 0 16.0
8 0 15.8
7 27 17.0

3 48 20.0

9 72 21,0

5 100 24.0

2,2. The Kinetics of the peeler tlo Constant.

The dependence of the acceler ation constant on the

pressures of the reactante was determined at 400°C and at 4^0°C.
The order of the acceleration constant with respect to each

reactant, and the total pressure, was obtained by plotting

the logarithm of the acceleration constant against the

logarithm of the corresponding pressure, the order being given

by the slope of the line drawn through these point s#

As mentioned previously, the acceleration constant was

obtained from a plot of the rate against the pressure change,

this method being the one least affected by experimental errors.

In some cases this plot aid not give a straight line as predicted

by Semenov's Theory, but consisted of two linear portions (for

example see figure 2,2.6 (i) ) the latter being of greater
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slope, indicating an increase in the acceleration as the

reaction proceeded, Where these two slopes occur, they are

referred to as the initial and the final acceleration constants

respectively. The significance of this two-stage nature will

he discussed later.

The earlier acceleration constant has quite different

kinetic dependencies from the later one in that it is almost

independent of the oxygen pressure. The later acceleration

constant has kinetic dependencies which are similar to those

associated with the low temperature reaction, and therefore

one may tentatively identify the later acceleration constant

with that of the low temperature reaction, and the initial

acceleration constant with that of some reaction introduced

at high temperatures.

It was found that at 40Q°0 almost all the plots of rate

against pressure change gave graphs thai, contained only one

linear portion, with the exception of a few in section 2,2,2.

At 460°C, on the o.her hand, the distinction of two linear

portions was often quite marked. For this reason the

examination of the "initial1* acceleration constant has been

confined to the higher temperature.

Table 2.2,1 and the corresponding graph 2,2.1 show that

the order of the acceleration cons.ant with respect to the

total presrure of a 2/1 mixture of propane and oxygen at 400 C

was found to be 3.5 - 0.4. The dependence of the oxygen

pressure at 400°C is illustrated in section 2,2.2, and was
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found to be 1.6 2 0*2, and the dependence of propane pressure

recorded in section 2,2,3, to be 2,5 & 0,2,

Summarising the investigations at 400 C.,

the order with respect to propane pre scare « 2,5 • 0,2

the order ri h respect to oxygen pr esure - 1,6 1 0,2

the order v.i h respect to total pressure s 3,5 J 0,4

and the dependence of the acceleration constant on the pressure

at 400°G may he written ^
The existence of & total pressure effect will lower these

values and give an expr<ssion nearer the form of

Hi « k(C3H8)(02)(P) where (P) * (/c^lg + Og),
In the investigation at 460 G, the unusual "initial*' and

"final" acceleration constants were found in some of the runs,

and where pssible its dependence on the pressure conditions

was ex mined.

Table 2,2,4 gives the variation in both the "initial" and

the "final" acceleration constants with the vriu ion in he

total pressure of a 2/1 mixture of propane and oxygen at 460°C,
The "initial"acceleration constant was found to have an order

of 1,9 " 0,3» and uhe "final" acceleration constant -on order

of 2,4 1 0,3 with respect to the total pressure*

The dependence of the acceleration constant on the propane

pressure at 460°C is shown in section 2,2,5, where two

Investigation© with different oxygen pressures were carried

out. With 20 mm, of oxygen, only ohe "final" acceleration

constant was observeu, and it had an oruer of 1,9 * 0,2 with
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respect So the propane pros- are, With. 50 ana, of oxygen,

both acceleration constants were observed, the "initial"
♦

having an order of 1,9 - 0,2, ana the "final" one an order of

1,6 - 0,2 with respect to the propane pressure,

She dependence on the oxygen pressure at 460°C is shown

in section 2,2,6, the propane pressure being 120 iam. It

was in this particular investigation that the two linear

portions were most distinct, and the plots of rate against

pressure change, from which the acceleration constants were

obtained, are shown in figure 2,2,6,(1), The "Initial"

acceleration has an order of 0,2 £ 0,1, ana the "final" one an

order of 1,1 ~ 0,2 vith respect to the oxygen pressure.

Summarising the results at 46Q°C, we have for the "initial"

acceleration constant

the order with respect to propane pressure « 1,9 ~ 0,2

the order with respect to oxygen pressure * 0,2 * 0,1

the order with respect to the total pressure* 1,9 ~ 0,3

and for the "final" acceleration constant

the order with respect to the propane pressure* 1.75 4 0,2

the order with respect to the oxygen pressure • 1,1 - 0,2

the order with respect to the total pressure 2,4 I 0,3
A dependence on the total pressure is probably present,

and therefore the expressions for the acceleration constants

are probably of the foras
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'i - (C3H8)<O2)°(F)

where (P) is a total pressure term of the form (j'CjBg „ Og).
The significance of there observations is discussed later.

There now foilowr the tables which show the uependence of

tho acceleration constant upon the conditions. In the

tables the rates are given in Bourcon cms./minute, the pressure

changes in Bouraon em., and the nomenclature is

acceleration constant

initial acceleration constant

final acceleration constant

initial resctant pressure in mm.

2.2.1. The leuendence on the Tot ,1 Pressure.

Prepane pressure/oxygen pressure - 2/1 1 T
Bun Bo. P log p ft log ji

4 153 2.18 0.12 1.08
2 178 2.26 0,18 1.26

5 210 2.32 0.29 1.46
1 240 2.38 0.43 1.63
3 274 2.44 1.10 0,04

6 300 2.48 1,77 0.25

Or- er n a 3.5 2 0.4

0 m

*

/f *

P



2.2.2, The Dependence on the Oxygen Press,.ire.

Propane Pressure -: 200 lata. | T = 400°G.
Run "<0, P log p J* log /

6 30 1.48 0.18 1.25
4 50 1.70 0,39 1.59

7 70 1.85 0.51 1.71

5 90 1.96 1.17 0.07

1 120 2,07 1,60 0.20

Oruer n • 1,6 - G, 2

2.2.3. The : ependence on the Propune Pros:rure.

Oxygen Preeaire «* 50 fflia. | T - 400°G.
Run Ho. P log P 0 log /

3 120 2.08 0,12 1.08
5 160 2.20 0.22 1.35

X 200 2.30 0.42 1.63

4 240 2,38 0.67 1.83
6 272 2 « 44 0*89 1.95

Order a = 2.5 * Q.2.

2.2.4. The i euendenee a the Toi i Pressure.

Propane Preesure/Oxygen Pressure 2/1 1 T - 460°C
Run No, P log p log Log /.

4 92 1.96 ,16 1.21 .16 1.16

1 120 2,08 ,26 1,42 ,26 1.42

3 151 2,18 #40 1,61 .54 1.73

5 181 2.26 • 42 1.62 .74 1.87
2 212 2.33 .77 1.88 1.20 0.08
Order n^ • 1.9 - 0.3 Oruer Xlf m 2, 4 - 0.3.
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iL»£.5. She i.epenuenoe on the Propane Pressure.

(a) Oxygen pressure 20 mm. T • 460°C «>

Run Ho, P log p ¥ log S&
2 80 1.90 .20 1.31
5 100 2,00 .31 1.49
3 120 2,08 .43 1.64
1 140 2.14 .51 1.71
6 140 2.14 .64 1.80
7 150 2.18 .69 1.84
4 160 2.20 .78 1.89

Gruer n
* 1 .9 - 0,2.

(b) Oxygen pressure » <50 m.„ T • 460°C •

Run Ho, P log p n log W0 log

3 59 1.77 0.19 1.27 0.43 1.64
7 69 i.e3 0.26 1.42 0.49 1.69
5 93 1.97 0.71 1.85
2 98 1.S9 0.47 1.67 0.78 1.89
6 110 2,04 0.57 1.75 0.87 1.94
4 121 2.08 0,64 1.87 0.99 0.00
8 128 2.11 0.80 1.93 1.25 0,10
9 148 2.17 1.00 0.00 1.38 0.14

Order — 1.9 * 0,2 Order nf * 1,6 1 0.2.
2.2.6. The epenaenee on the Oxygen Goncntr it ion.

Run No. p log p log ^ log

7 20 1.30 0,4 1.60 0,48 1.68

5 40 1.61 0.5 1.70 0.73 1.86
4 50 1.70 0.5 1.70 1.05 0.02

1 60 1.78 0*5 1.70 1.59 0,17
3 70 1.86 0.6 1.78 1.68 0,23

Order - 0.2 ~ 0.1 Order nj • 1.1 I 0.2.
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3» file Effect of nOdilives on the Kinetics of the Reaction.

The importance of intermediate compounds in determining

the rat?-- of reaction h,.s been recognised for a considerable

time In the theories of the oxidation hydrocarbons, and

investigation of the effects of the addition of possible

intermediate compounds often gives information as to the

nature of the reaction mechanism. The function of these

intermediate compounds is to net as a radical source, and

one of the more important cetails upon which the addition of

such a radical source can shed light, is the nature of the

degradation re ction, that is, the non-branching reaction by

which the intermediate is removed. If this re ction is of

the type

XH 4 K. - RII ♦ X.

where XH is the intermediate and R. and X. are radicals, it

is possible, by the addition of suitable intermediate, to

produce a "negative induction period*^ where the reaction

starts off at more than the maximum rate and slows down to

give the maxirau: ra.e of the reaction when no addi Ive has been

introduced. Aoetaluehyde is such a radical source, ana we

were therefore interested in ascertaining what effect the

addition of it had on the reaction rate.

The curious behaviour of propylene, as is demonstrated

later in the analytical results, suggested that it might pla:*

an important role in the oxidation, especially as it is a
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well-known inhibitor of chain reactions^, The effect of the

addition of propylene was therefore also investigated.

The effect of prop leae on the acceleration constant is

shown in figure 3.1. The mixture which was examined was

100 mis. prop .nc ana 50 mm, oxygen, ana in these runs the

propylene was not added, but wus substituted for the some

amount of propane. The initial mixture was thus similar,

with respect to the propylene concentration, to one prouueed

after a considerable uegree of reaction. In a typical run

where the propylene concentration was 10 mm., the composition

of ihe initial mixture was yQ mm. propane, 10 mm. propylene

and 50 ram. oxygen. As can be seen in figure 3.1., the

initial linear portion of the plot was partially removed by

the substitution of 5 ami* propylene, and was completely

removed by the substitution of 10 iam, propylene. In the plot

of the acceleration constant in the run with 10 ma, propylene

there was no initial part ;~nd the sin# le straight line that

was obtained corresponded to the "final" acceleration const nit.

Substitution of larger amounts of propylene increased the

value of the acceleration constant.

In a series of runs at high pressure of propane and with

varying amounts of oxygen, a series of acceleration constant

plots with two uistinct linear portions was obtained. Figure

3.2 shows that by substitution of suitable amounts of
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propylene for propane, the initial straight line parts of

these plots cotua be removed. The plots illust uted were

obtained from runs with 120 ma, propane ana 50, 60 and

70 ma, of oxygen respectively. When 8, 10 and 12 mm,

propylene (amounts comparable with those present when the

acceleration constant altered) were substituted for propane

in the initial mixtures, the initial acceleration constant

was not found in the respective mixtures with 50, 60 and 70 mm,

oxygen. Thus in propane rich mixtures, the amount of

propylene produced initi .lly was proportional to the amount

of oxygen in the initial mixture.

Because of he observed effect of propylene in

-cceierating the reaction, this latter observation might

account for the increase in order with respect to oxygen as the

temperature is raised.

The effect of the addition of altiehyaes was also

investigated, using formaldehyde, acetaldehyue and

propionaldehyae. In order to heep the rate of reaction under

control unosr the accelerating conditions px^oduoed by alaehyaes,

the pressures of the reactants that were investigated were

reduced to 80 mm. propane and 40 mm, oxygen. The aldehydes

were premixeu with the re .ctants in the mixing vessel a few

minutes before re otion.

Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show the effect of addition of

varying amounts of formaldehyde ana acetaldehyde respectively.
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ho induction perioa was reduced arm the maximum rate slightly

increased by the addition of both formaldehyde and aoetaldehyde,

the latter being the more effective. In neither care,

however, even with the aduition of 10 una, of aldehyde, did

the reaction start off at maximum rate.

In view of the fact that propylene obviously played an

important role in the reaction, especially in the later

stages, the eff et of the addition of aldehydes to mixtures

containing propylene was investigated.

The aldehydes were added to reaction mixtures containing

65 ami, propane, 15 mia. propylene ana 40 iam. oxygon, and

figures 3,5, 3,6 and 3,7 show the effect of the addition of

varying amounts of formaldehyde, ucetaluehyue and

propiotk.ldehyue respectively. These curves show that the

addition of propylene maue the reaction rate much more

sensitive to the asioun. of aldehyde auded, the aduition of 8 mm.

of formaldehyde, and 4 mm, of acetaldehy&e or propionaidehyde

almost removing the induction period.

When the .mount of propylene substituted was increased to

20 mm,, the reaction mixture then consisting of 60 ma, propane,

20 mm. and 40 mm, oxygen, the effect of the addition of

acetaldehyde is shown in figure 3,8. The addition of 4 mm,

of aoetaldehyde removed the induction period completely, the

reaction starting off at maximum rate. Addition of larger

amounts of aoetaldehyde led to the production of a "negative
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induction period", where the reaction started off at greater

than maximum rate and vhen slowed down to give the maximum

rate, Thio effect is shown in the curves where 6 sua. and

8 mia. of acetaluehyde were aaded.

The theoretical implications of these results are discussed

later.
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4» At'iAliYfi'XCAi> H -'.Sujui. S«

Reaction mixtures were analysed at successive stages in

the reaction for oxygen, propane, propylene, ethane, ethylene,

methane, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, formaldehyde,

methoxyl and peroxiue. The sampling ana fractionation of the

sample have already been described,

Siaoe each sample taken for analysis involved a separate

experiment, a study of the progress of the reaction in time

required in principle a high degree of r producibleity in the

reaction cu vos. This wae achieved by carrying out several

runs until the rate of reaction reached a steady state and

any additional variation was allowed for in the following way,

A complete prec?; ure-time curve for a particular reaction

mixture was obtained. Samples for analysis were then

removes after a given pressure rise rather than after a given

ime. In plotti ^ yields against time the origin .1 Ap versus

time curve was usee „o obtain the time for an given pressure

rise, .his i.avolveu the assumption that ,.he pressure change
t

gave a measure of the stage of reaction, which was confirmed by

the results,
#

The results are expressed in mm, partial pressure in the

reaction vessel at the reaction temper .ture, The formaldehyde,

methoxyl -nd peroxide were determined in only one series of

runs, and in that series accounted for less than 2} of the

carbon balance.
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4,1, Mat -rial Balances.

Material balances were constructed for each series of

runs by comparing the amounts of elements in the rea tants and

in the products.

In making these calculations, it was assumed that the

condensable fraction cont ined only water (except in the series

where the formaldehyde, methoxyl and peroxide were determined,

when the- were included in the material balances). This

assumption was justified by the observations that

a) the carbon content of these products was almost always

less than of the tot JL carbon in the mixture and was never

more than 2£ of the tot 1 carbon. The error in the hyi rogen

and oxygen balance introduced by the assumption of

formaldehyde and methanol to be water was negligible.

b) the amounts of peroxides determined analyiioall. were

always less than 1 mm,, and the assumption of the product to

be water introuuc a no large error.

c) the chromatogram of fr ction 3 showed that although there

were several other prouuots present, they were present in

amounts less than 1 mm, of each product.

A hydrocarbon was founu in the chromatogr m of fraction 3

and this indicated that some of fraction 2 remained dissolved

in the products condensable at -80°C, The amount of

hydrocarbon detected was found to depend on the efficiency of

fr ctionation by the Toepier pump. To get perfect separation
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the time of pumping was incouv ruently long and so a balance

had to be struck between efficiency and time of pumping.

The amount of hydrocarbon dissolved was approx, proper ion_.il to

the amount of fraction 3, and in the later stages of the

reaction was equivalent to about 2% of the total carbon. Ho

estimate of this hydrocarbon was made when making up the

element balances,

he material balances calculated with these assumptions

all agreed to within 1Q£, and in many cases were much better.

The diff rences in the material balances could be attributed

to t e above assumptions and also to several processes that

were observed in the reaction system. These were

1) the formation of polymers on the walls of the tubes

leading from the reaction vessel, A brown polymer was

observed at the exit from the reaction vessel, and a white

polymer along the tubes through which the sample passed* From

previous observations recorded in the literature*, these

were believed to be a hydrocarbon and a fornaldehyt e polymer

respectivelyj

2) the attack on the mercury of the Toepler pump by the

products of the reaction. This could be the reason why the

amount of peroxide isolated was always less than 1 mm,, and

why the oxygen balance was sometimes rather low.

The tables anu graphs of section 4.2,1 show the variation

in concentration of the products and reactants throughout the
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the reaction of 100 ma, prop ,ne and 50 mm. oxygen at 435°C.
To show the variations in the rat of production of the various

♦

products more clearly,the prosoure change of the product or

reactant is plotted against the total pressure change. This

latter plot show* a number of in cresting features.

The pressure change of the reactantsf propane and oxygen,

foil ox-? the total pressure change quite closely, showing that

the rate of change of pressure gives a measure of the ra-e of

reaction, as determined by the rate of removal of reaotants.

The main gaseous products of the reaction are methane,

ethylene, carbon monoxide and propylene, and small amounts of

ethane, hydrogen and carbon dioxide are also formed.
The nature of the reaction varies with the extent of

the reaction, since in the initial stages propylene is formed

fairly quickly, and at maximum rat has a stationary

concentration.

In the initial stages of th>: reaction almost all the

propane that is removed appears as propylene with the

disappearance of approximately 1 mole of oxygen, and only

snail amounts of the other gaseous products are formed, A

possible mechanism by which this could occur is

C3IIQ + HO2 - C3H7 * H2O2
G 3H7 ♦ O2 •» C 3H6 + ^^2
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The decomposition of the hydrogen peroxide on the walls of

the reaction VQ3sel as

2H202 - 2H20 * 02
regenerates oxygen anu thus explains why the amount of oxygen

reacted is rather less than the amount of propylene produced.

After about 30$ reaction when the concentration of propylene

has reached an appreciable value, the rate of production of

propylene falls off until, at 60$ reaction, it reaches a

stationary value, Presumably the propylene is removed by

some re ction, anc at 60$ re ction, when its concentr tion is

stationary, the rate of production of propylene equals the
V

rate of reiaoval of propylene, The nature of the re ction that

removes the propylene leans to considerable discussion, but

since there appeal's to be no change in the nature of the other

products of the reaction, it is reasonable to postulate that

the reaction gives rise to the same radical as propane, noneiy

the propyl radical, and the re .ction by which the propylene is

removed may be

C3II6 * H02 • C^lLj * G2
This reaction is the reverse of a reaction advanced

previously, so that the interesting feature of a free radical

equilibrium is suggested. The probability of this happening

ir discussed later*

The initial rates of production of ethylene and carbon

monoxide are quite small compared with that of propjtiene, but
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once the rate of procuction of propylene falls off, hose

rates increase, wih the rate of production of carbon monoxide

"being greater than the rate of production of ethylene. It

is suggested that these products may be formed by the

alternative reactions of the propyl radical ouch as

CJS^ l Og » € J8y3G » oxygenated product©
- C2II4 ♦ CH3

methane and carbon monoxide being produced by the subsequent

re ction of the products of these initial re ctions,

The methoxyl and formaldehyde concentrations follow the

pressure change curve quite closely over most of the reaction,

and although the pei-cxiae determinations u; e not very

reproducible, they seem to indicate that the peroxide

concentration rises to a maximum ana then falls to almost

zero at the end of the reaction.

Sections 4*2,2 and 4,2,3 show the effect of reducing the

initial oxygen oonoontr .tion from 50$ to 10$ ana then to 2$

of the propane concentration. The most marked change is the

increase in the rate of production of ethylene relative to the

rate of production of propylene, This suggests that the

reaction producing propylene is of higher order with respect

to the oxygen concentration than the one producing ethylene,

which is in agreement with the reactions suggested previously,

namely
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C3H7* 02 « C3II6 * HO2
C3H7 * C2H4 + OH3

The relative rate of production of carbon monoxide also falls.

Sections 4.2,4 and 4.2,5 give the analysis of reaction

mixtures of 100 mm. propane and 50 sun, oxygen at 445°and
475°C respectively. As is shown in figure 4.3 increase in

the temperature has the effect of increasing the amounts of

methane and ethylene formed and the amount of propane reacted,

while the amounts of carbon monoxide, propylene and total

condensable products are little- affected, (The total pressure

change also increases slightly. These effects suggest that

there is an increase in the cracking reaction relative to the

oxidation reactions as the temperature is raised.

The unusual variation in the propylene concentration and

also the appearance of the two acceleration constants at

higher temperatures indicate that there may be some connection

between these two observations, and the effect of replacing

some of the propane in the initial reaction mixture with

propylene to various exx-enta was investigated. The results

are shorn in sections 4.2,6, 4,2.7, and 4.2.8, and the most

obvious observation in this set of investigations is that

propylene appears to have an equilibrium concentration in the

region of 25 mm, under these conditions, and that the

propylene conoentr tion tends to move towards that value

throughout the reaction. The graph numbered 4.4 shows the

effect of the replacement of propane by propylene on the other
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prouucts of the reaction. The amounts of methane and

ethylene are unaffected, whereas the amount of carbon

monoxide produced is substantial! increased. There is

also a decrease in pressure change ana total pressure of

condensable pr ducts as the amount of propane replaced by

propylene is increueed.

From .hese results it can be deduced that the substitution

of propylene for propane in the initial mixture makes

reactions producing carbon monoxide more probable, without

affecting the rate of production of ethylene and methane.

There now follows the tables of analyses in which are

shown the effects which have just been discussed. The

tables are all illustrated in the corresponding figures.

The pressures of prouuete and reactants are given in mm.

at the temperature of the reaction vessel to facilitate the

examination of the results. The element balances are given

in mia, atoms arm the times of stapling a, e in minutes except

where otherwise stated.

'

able 4.2,1. Troauots from iud mm. proo-.ne ano 50 mm.

oxygen at 435°c.

Run No. D F A C 2S B

A P 0 5.1 10.5 16.2 22,3 27.8 33.4

Time 0 2.26 2.84 3.17 3.44 3.69 5.0

G2 50 41.0 30.7 19.8 8.7 0.38 0.

C jfig 100 87.4 79.0 68,3 60.5 55.0 52.4
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Table 4 .2.1. (cont.. )

Hun Ho. I) F A C E B

U2 - 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.1

CI14 4M*> 0.4 0.6 1.2 1.8 3.9 6.1

C2H6 - 0.2 - 0.2 0.3 0.6

C2H4 - 1.3 3.0 4.9 4.9 10.4 11.6

C3H6 - 10.2 15.7 19.3 20.6 22.0 21.5
CO - 1.3 3.77 7.77 12,2 16.8 19.4

co2 - .17 .39 .76 .83 1.46 1.66
Condensables • 14.1 30.1 43.7 58.0 65.3 70.0

C Balance 300 298 295 282 272 275 273
H BaX ace 800 797 800 775 752 763 765
0 Balance 100 98 96 93 90 86 93

The form .luehyue, nethox rl ..nu per xide were determined
in a separate series of runs.

Run Ho, 6 12 3 7 2 9

AP 2.3 3.4 7.2 11.0 14.7 18.5
Time 1.70 1.98 2.54 2,88 3,09 3.27

cn2o 0.06 0.06 0.15 0.18 0.33 0.60

CH^OH 4M» 0.34 1.0 0.89 0.87 1.50

H2°2 0.20 0.38 0.33 0.47 0.5

Run Ho. 5 10 4 8 11 1

A P 22,2 25.6 26.8 30.8 33.3 34.3
Time 3.44 3.59 3.66 3.85 4.25 5.0

CH2° 0.66 0.55 0.79 1.04 0.75 0.83

CH^OH 2.24 2.20 2.24 2.28 2.2 2.12

h202 0.42 1.09 0.42 0.44 0.14 0,01
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Table 4.2.2. Irouucta from -J5.5 ;.cu -ropane and 9.5 ism,

oxyf.cn at 435*°o.
Bun Ilo. 0 B D C E A

0 2.02 3.78 5.68 7.25 8.95
Time 0 2.60 3.82 5.35 6.30 8.2

°2 9.5 7.3 4.5 2.4 0.9 0

C3H8 95.5 90.0 86.0 84.1 80,7 78.7

H2 0 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.15 0.25

OH4 0 0.5 0.7 1.0 1.6 2.4

°2«6 0 - 0.1 - 0,1 0.15

«2»4 0 1.0 1.9 2.6 4.5 5.5

c3H6 0 3.6 6.6 8.4 9.3 10.5
CO 0 0.2 0.3 0.5 1.1 1.4
CO. 0 0.04 0.08 0.08 0.09 0,18

Condensablos 0 5.0 8.3 11,2 13.8 15.0

C Balance 287 283 283 284 282 283
H Balance 764 757 755 760 754 756
0 Sale.nee 19 20 18 17 17 17

Table 4 * *" • 3 • Producte fro • 99.1 ma. prop ne and 1.9 mm.

oxygen at 435°c.
0 3.0

°2 1.9 0

c3h8 99.1 94.1

h2 0 0.13

ch4 0 0.97

c2h6
c2h4
c3H6
co

0

0

0

0

0

2,02

3.1

q.21

CMoo 0 0

Conderisables 3.6
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Table 4.2.3. (contu .)

C Balance 297 297
H .Balance 793 791
0 Balance 3.8 3.8

a8»bi.6 4#2^4• Products from xuG mm. propane and 50

ox,men at 445°0,
« a

The propane used in this scries of runs coat iineu 1

Run flo. 0 F C G E

A P 0 3.3 5.2 5.6 10*8
Time 0 1.45 1.85 1.94 2.52

°2 50 45.3 40.0 — 30.4

C3H8 98.6 87.6 86.3 81.3 74.1

h2 0 0.03 0.10 mm 0.3

CH4 0 o.3 0.50 - 0.9
1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.3

°2H4 0 1.16 2.07 2.56 4.11

°3H6 0 8.0 10,4 11.5 17.7

CO 0 0.34 1.72 - 4*85

co2 0 0.1 0,2 0*6
Condensables 0 9.8 12.9 - 26,6

C Balance 299 290 290 «• 292
H Balance 797 778 797 - 781
0 Balance 100 101 95 - 93

Run Bo* A d B H

A p 16.8 22,7 28,4 33.7
Time 2.96 3.27 3*44 5.0

°2 18.5 7.3 0 0

c3h8 66.1 54.9 50.4 47.9



Table 4.2,4 (conto.)
Run flo. A D B H

H2 0.5 0 .7 0.9 1.3

0H4 1.7 2 .7 5.2 7.7

°2H6 1.5 J. .9 1.4 1.9

°2H4 7.15 10 .5 14.2 14.0

°3H6 19.3 22 .2 21.6 19.6
CO 7.9 13 .4 17.4 19.7

C02 0.9 1 .4 1.6 1.9
Gondensabi.es 43.5 57 .7 66,1 70,0

C Balance 264 274 271 :263
H Balance 776 753 753 742
0 Balance 90 88 87 93

fable 4.2.5. Promote from 10a mm. propane and

ox '*en at 475°c,
Run Ho• 0 P D B E C A

A p 0 9.2 16.4 22,8 28.1 33.8 39. i

Time (secs)O 44.0 55.5 61,1 64.6 68.3 100

o VJJO 36.5 25.2 13.9 8.6 1,8 0

CjHg 100 81.7 70.6 60.7 55.0 47.4 43.1

h2 0 0.2 0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1 1,1

ch4 1.0 1.9 2.8 4.4 5.5 9.'

c2h6 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 i.;
1

1

^1%o 3.2 7.6 9.6 13.4 18.0 20.1

C Hg 12.6 18,0 22.6 22.9 21.5 22.1
J v

CO «» 2.1 6.0 9.5 12.6 16.3 19*

COp 0.2 - 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.

Condenoables ~ 21.9 37.6 54.0 60,6 72.7 71.<

C Balance 300 296 293 282 279 276 273
H Balance 800 796 788 781 783 751 757

0 Balance 100 97 95 93 91 95 93
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Table 4.2, 6. Products from jQ mm. proo; ne, 10 mi&» prop lene

and 50 mm. oxygen at 435°C
Run Wo, *» C 33 E B A

AP •*» 7.3 12,9 18.2 23.7 32.6
t - 2.55 3.19 3.56 3.93 5.25

°2 50 36.1 23.8 14.6 5.0 —

c3H8 90 76.2 68.3 57.6 55.2 52.4

h2 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 1.0

S"4 - — 0.9 1.6 2.6 6,3

c2H6 —
- - - - 0.50

c2«4 — 2,1 4.1 6.0 8.2 12.1

°3h6 10 19.0 21.1 22.2 23.6 23.3
CO - 3.6 9.7 12,4 17.1 21.8

co? • 0.5 0.8 1,5 1.9 2.0

Conaensabies - 21.4 37.6 47.5 62.2 67.6

C Balance 300 297 288 267 287 280

H Balance 780 775 769 720 777 773
0 Balance 100 98 97 92 93 94

Table 4,?.'7, Proiiucto from 80 iam. prooa.ne, 20 mm. propylene

and 50 mm. oxygen at 435°C
Run Wo. 0 C B 3) E A

A p 0 6.6 12.2 17.5 23.3 28.8
Time - 2.14 2.75 3.13 3.50 5.0

°2 50 34.4 22.2 12.2 4.0 0

C3H8 80 67.6 61.6 55.5 49.0 45.6

H2 0 0.2 0,4 0.5 0.7 0.9

ch4 0 - 1.0 1.9 3.5 5.2

C2H6 0 - - 0.5 0.5

0 2,5 4.7 6,6 8.7 13.1

C3«6 20 24.9 26,7 27.3 26.6 25.7
go 0 5.0 10,0 15.9 21,0 24.2

CO 2 0 0,7 1.3 1.7 2.3 2.9
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Tabie 4.2.7 (contu.)
Run No. 0 C B D £ A

Condensubles 0 22.5 35.0 49.8 60.5 61.8

c Balance 300 288 287 281 270 273
H Balance 760 746 747 742 731 720

0 Balance 100 98 92 93 94 92

Table 4.2.8. Products from 6., xaiw, propane, 40 ita « propylene

ana 50 mu, oxygen at 435°C.
Run No. 0 C B D A

0 7.1 13.5 19.8 25.9
Time — 1.59 1.93 2.22 5.0

°2 50 29.8 13.0 1.9 0

°3H8 60 49.7 44,4 38.3 36.9

H2 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.9

0H4 0 1.0 1.8 3.7 5.8

02«6 0 -
'

- - 0.6

°2»4 0 3.7 6.3 9.0 11.3

°3H6 40 39.4 37.5 35.0 32.1
CO 0 7.1 15.2 23.6 27.4

, COp 0 0.7 1.6 2.2 2.8
Condensables 0 26,7 44.9 57.1 58.6

C Balance 300 284 287 267 267
H Balance 720 707 704 683 677
0 Balance 100 95 89 89 92

,9. Examination of Fr •cti n 3 b. Chromatography •

The methoas that were used in the chromatographic invest!

gation of fraction 3 are described in section 1,3.9. Of the

several peaks that were found in the chromatogram only one,
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that of aeetaluehyd , was positively identified by its

infra-red spectrum, aosi of the remaining components

possessing spectra with carbonyi absorptions. The amounts

of these other products produced were very small, and in

addition complete separation was not obtained in the

chromatogram. .hese two factors together mad© investigation

of fraction 3 by this method rather unsatisfactory, and no

attempt was made to pursue this examination further. However,

the chromatogram of fraction 3 did give some qualitative

information about the nature of the condensable fraction.

The chromatogram of the condensable products from the

combustion at 475°0 was very similar to that of ..he products

fro© the combustion at 435°C, in that the same peaks were

present. The amounts of the products was rather less, as

would be expected.

The chrcmatogram of fraction 3 from the products of

combustion of 60 ©a, propane, 40 mm. propylene and 50 mm.

oxygen at a point about maximum rate is shown in figure 4.5.

The amounts of products were rather more than from the

combustion of propane alone, and in addition, a compound

which was eluted at 17 minutes was present. The compound

at 19 minutes was now one of ihe major condensable products.

The variation in the amounts of these products throughout

the reaction could also be followed in the chromatograms of

the samples.

The height of the aoetaldehyde peak was fount. to reach
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a maximum at the maximum rate of reaction, and then to fail

until It finally reached a concentration of a fifth of its

value at maximum rate.

The peak at 17 minutes, and also, in the combustions

with propane alone, the peak at 19 minutes appeared oni - when

there was a relatively large amount of condensable products,

and never became very large. They might therefore be

attributed to compound© formed by the reaction of the products

in the sampling vessel.

The remainder of the peaks increased throughout the

reaction, but it is quite possible that any variation in one

of the peaks would be masked by the superposition of peaks

from other products,
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Ik the part of the thesis whaoh follows the experimental

results recorded in the previous sections are discussed and

a reae ion aeohanism which can account for them is suggested.

In the first section of the discussion is given the

thermal data from which the heats of reaction of the. mtjority

of the reactions are calculated. The next section consists

of a discussion of the reactions toy which the products are

formed, ana alto of the reactions which give rise to tor inching.

In the final section the important reactions of the

proposed mechanism are considered and from them arc derived

theoretical expressions for the kinetio parameters,the

acceleration constant and maximum rate. These expressions

are then compared with the experimental ones.
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1. Thermal lata*

The thermal data which have been used in calculating the

energy changes in the re. .c <,ions advanced are given in the

fo-lowing table®. In general, , chemical reaction take®

place only if it results in a decrease in the free energy

of the system, hut unfortunately the free energy changes for

the majority of the reactions possible in the oxidation of

propane are not known* The heat of reaction is usually the

most easily obtainable thermodynamic quantity, and in general,

the enthalpy changes have been taken as rough approximations

to the free energy changes, ana regarded as a rough criterion

of whether or not a reaction can take place* Which of a

number of possible competitive reactions will take place in

a system will depend not on the free energy or the enthalpy
p 0

changes, but on the activation energy. Swarc has shown

in the case of the reaction of sodium atoms, that the

activatio energy of the reaction is proportional to the

exothermicity of the reaction, the proper ionality factor

being 0.3* In the reaction of free radicals with hydrocarbons

it io unilkeljf that the same proportionality of the activation

energy to the exothermicity will exist, sinoe the reaction

complexes will not show the same features with different

radicals. Nevertheless, the enthalpy change of a reaction

does give some estimate of the poo Ibirity of its occurring,

The heats of formation of the molecules tabulated have been
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taken from "Selected Values of Physical and Thermodynamic

Properties of Hydrocarbons and Belated Compounds" by Hoseini

et al,, and from "Circular 5wO Selected Values of Chemical

thermodynamic Properties, 1952". The heats of formation of

free radicals have been taken froia these tabulated in "Gas

Kinetics" by Trotman-i ickenson.

The heat of dissociation of the H-02 bond has been the
subject of some speculation, and values from 55 * 10Ideals,, by

Walsh^, to the value 36 K-cals. by Evans Hush and Ori^° have

been advanced. However, the most reliable experiment 1
51

ob ervation has been carried out by Foner and Hudson*^ and
AS*

thi: gaveJ^intermediate value of 47.2 K-eals.
lising this value the heat of formation of the HOg radical

can be e ioui ited to be 5 K-cals. This value has been adopted

in the following discussion.

In the following t .bie the Heats of Formation are given in

K-cale./mole at 25°0 and 1 atmosphere pressure.

Compound Heat of Formation Radical Heat of Formation

CH4 -17.9 CII3 32.5
02«6 -20.2 CgH5 25.2
C3Hq -24.8 n C3H7 22
C2II4 +12.5 iso C3H7 17
C3H6 * 4.9 C3H5 30
CH30H -48.3 OH 10.1

C2H5OH -56.7 HQ2 5
CHgO -23,8 CH30 - 1

CH3CH0 -44 CgH^O - 8
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Compound Ileat of formation xc .X *.1o, • t of fojmmtxon

C2H5CHO -46 CHO * 6"

CO -26.4 CH3CO - 6
C02 -94

H202 -32.6
H20 -57.8

2. THE pp gpg K\h0T10rK

2.1. -■igouseioa of the Products.

In the reactions that follow, the heats of re iCtion will be

given in K-cals. In the case of reactions involving i.he

propyl radical, the heat of reaction of the n-propyl radical

will be given and then the heat of reaction of the iso propyl

radical in brackets after it.

The numbers that are given to the reactions are those from

the complete reaction scheme which is given later.

Previous work has led to the h pothesis that the oxidation

of propane proceeds by way of the Initial formation of the

propyl radical which may subsequently re ct by three possible

routes -

a) C3^7 4. 02 » Oxygenated Products AH » ea.-40 Kc.
b) ♦ 02 C3II6 + II02 AH • -12 (-7) Kc<
c) C3H? - C2H4 ♦ Cii3 AH « 23 (28) Kc.
Among the oxygenated products is one which may procuee

degenerate branching. Ihe unusual features of the oxidation

such ao cool flames and negative temper,lure coefficient of

reaction rate, can be explained by the postulate that the nature
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of either the branching or chain propagating reaction depends

on the temperature. ihe reaction occurring at temperatures

below 300°C is believed to be mainly reaction (a) while

reaction (b) becomes increasingly important as the temperature

is raised until it predominates between 400 and 500 C,

Finally, reaction (c), which h s a higher activation energy

than the other two, only becomes important at higher

temperatures, becoming appreciable at about 400°G, and then

increasing in importance until it is the main reaction above

500°C. v*'V;*-
The nature of re ction (a; has been investigated by Bell

*S2
et al. and almost certainly the first step is the addition

of the oxygen molecule to the radical to form the propyl

peroxy radical

(a) C Jhy * 02 0yi700 AH - ca. -20 Kc.
As has been mentioned in the introduction, there has been

considerable controversy ov< r the fate of this radical, one

school maintaining that it was sufficiently stable to react-

with a hyarocarbon or some other molecule to give a

hydroperoxide moiecuie, and the other school suggesting that

it was unstable anu decomposing before reaction to give an

aldehyde and a free radical. Cert inly the formation of a

hydroperoxide has been deiaonstxatea in the oxidation of
Kg

tetralin and cuaene in the liquid phase' , but hydroperoxides

have only been isolated in gas phase oxidation at temperatures
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about 200 C, by Bell et al, in the hydrogen bromide catalysed

oxidation of a number of hydrocarbons. However only tertiary

hydroperoxideb were isolated ana they were unable to obtain

even small toaounts of primary or secondary hydroperoxides from

ethane and propane.

It is unlikely then, that unaer the conditions of this

investigation, hydroperoxides will be stable intermediates in

the oxidation of propane. It has been postulated by
21 5"^

florrish ,'/Jthat the free radical breaks down to give an

aldehyde and a smaller free radical, and Lewis and von Elbe2^
h.,ve suggested that the iso-propyl radical is formed, and

that the corresponding ieo-propyl peroxy radical breaks down

to give acetaldehyue ant. methoxyl radical.

So far, no mention has been xaaoe of the iuentity of the

propyl radical, whether it is the n-propyl or the iso-propyl
54.

racical. Knox , in the investigation of the afct-.ck of

chlorine adorns on propane, has shown that both primary and

second try C atoais are attacked, and that the difference in

activation energies for attack at these positions is 450 cals.

The P f ctore were also shown to be of comparable magnitude,

the ratio for attack at secondary to att ok at primary being

1.65 to 1, Although Ii02 radicals do not h ,ve the same
reactivity as chlorine atoms, the difference in c ivation

energies for att ck by HQp radicals on the primary and

secondary C atoms is unlikely to be much greater than that for



attack by chlorine atoms, therefore one may expect both

n-propyl ?and isa-propyl radicals to be prouuced in the reaction.

She reactions of the corresponding propylperoxy radicals

if they decompose on formation are

nC^IiyOO = C^icCHO * Oil AH * ca. -40 Kc,
isoCyi^OO a CH3CH0 * GCH-j AH = ca, -40 Kc.

Acetaldehyue has certainly been identified in the products of

the re ction, and indications have been found that propionalue-

hyae is also present. In the investigations at lower

temperatures, where the preponderance of the iso-propyl rauical

over the a»propyl radical is greater because of its lower

ac ivation energy of formation, considerable quantities of

methanol and facet J-dehytle have been isolated* This is
24

especial!y true of the work of Pe.se , who obtained almost

quantitative production of methanol anu acetaldehycie in the

combustion of propane in oxygen-weak mixtures* This re ction

can also explain he small amounts of methanol as determined

by the Keisel method, found in the products of this

investigation. The methanol is produced by the reaction of

the methoxyl radical with a propane or a product molecule

17) CH.0 ♦ G3Hq 5 GII30H a G^Hj AH • 0 (-5) I'c
The methox 1 radical may also re ot with ox:'gen as

16) CH.O ♦ U2 - CH20 * H02 AH » -23 Kc.
and this reaction probably accounts for the low yield of

methanol*
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The formation of propylene from both n-propyl and iso-propyi

rauicals by the abstraction of an H atom by oxygen is an

exothermic reaction, and gives the moo:, convenient explanation

of the formation of the olefiae. In the initial st ,ger- of the

reaction as is illustr >t d in figure 4.2.1, propylene is

formed from propane in almost a 1 to 1 ratio, with the

disappearance of almost 1 molecule of oxygen, and a chain

reaction that can explain these observations is

2) C3H? ♦ 02 - C3H6 + HOg AH - -12 (-7) Fo.
1) G3Hy + HOg s + HgOgAH » 9.3 (4.3) Ko.

These two reactions constitute a chain reaction which is

carried by the HOg radical. In addition to explaining the
formation of propylene, the chain re cticn can also give a

convenient explanation of the large amounts of hydrogen

peroxide sometimes found in the reaction products, Kooijxaan

and Ghijsen^ have shown that high yields of hydrogen peroxide

can b© obtained between 400° and 460°C, and o.her workers^*
have shown that the amount of hydrogen peroxide isolated oepende

inversely on the efficiency of the surface of the reaction

vessel in catalysing its heterogeneous decomposition. In

this investigation, although some peroxide was isolated, the

amount determined was relatively small, and this may be due

to decomposition of the peroxide in the reaction vessel or

in the sampling vessel. Decomposition of hydrogen peroxide
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in the resetion vessel with the regeneration of some oxygen

explains why the amount of oxygon removed initially io loss

than the amount of propane.

Reaction 6, the cracking of the propyl radical to produce

ethylene ana the methyl radical, is endothonalc in the case of

both n-propyl and lso-propyl radicals, as

6) Oylhf » C2H4 a QHj AH a 23 (28) Ke,
It is therefore not surprising that the production of ethylene

only becomes predominant at relatively high temperatures above

450°C# The methyl radical formed in the above reaction may

react a) with oxygen giving formaldehyde and a hydroxy! radical

or b) with propen© to font methane and a propyl radical, &©

7) OHj 4 02 • OiigO ♦ OR AH • -51 #3 Fc,
6) CI!j 4. 03Hq « CII4 ♦ G^lly AH •» -3*6 (~S*6)!Cc

These re ctions explain why the methane concentration is low

in the Initial stage© of the roaoti©n, and then begins to rise

when the oxygen hae been exhausted, as is shown in figure 4*2,1,

'hen the mount of oxygen in the reaction mixture is

reduced from 50$ to 10$ of the propane p.eecure, the most

marked change is the increase in the rats of production of

ethylene as compared with the rote of production of propylene,

the relative increase in the rates being by a factor of three,

aa in nhowm in figure 4,2,2, This figure also shows that the

relative, rate of production of carbon monoxide falls, and of

methane increases, a© the oxygen concentration is decreased*
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When the oxygen in the reaction unsure is reduced from 1Q£

to 2$, the increase in the rate of ethylene production relative

to the rate of propylene production is also very marked, the

relative rate going up by a factor of 2,4.

The increase in the rate of prouuction of ethylene relative

to that of propylene as the percentage of oxygen in the initial

reaction mixture is reduced indicates that the propylene is

formed by a reaction of higher order \*?ith respect to oxygen than

is the ethylene. This confirms the suggested reactions for

the production of the two species, which are

2) CjH7 ♦ Og * C3H6 ♦ H02 AH s -12 (-7) Kc.
6) ♦ CH3 AK a 23 (28) Ko.
An unusual feature of this investigation has been the

observ tion that the propylene concentration reaches a

stationary value. We therefore conclude that' at that at ge

of the reaction, the propylene is being removed by some

reaction at the some rate as which it is being formed. The

products of the reaction have been examined with propylene

concentrations both above am below the stationary concentration

(see figures 4.2,6, 4.2.7, 4,2,8) and there seems to be little

change in the nature of the gaseous products of the reaction.

This observation suggests that the propylene reacts by the

some reaction route as propane, namely by way of the propyl

radical. The conclusion is rather a surprising one, for it

means in effect that an equilibrium id set up in the free
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radical reaction,

21) C3II6 * H02 - C3K? ♦ Og AH » 12 (7) Kc.
An alternative reaction of propylene with HO- is the

formation of the allyl radical

C3H6 + II02 =■ C3«5 * HgOg AH • -12.6 Ec.
The latter reaction would seem much more likely, since it

is considerably more exothermic and would be expected at first

eight to have a lower activation energy. Howev r, the

exothermicity of the latter reaction is due in some part to

the resonance energy of the allyl radical and in some part to

the heat of formation of the hydrogen peroxide moiecuxe, and

the activation energy is probably of the same order as that

of the former reaction. It is interesting to note that in

the investigation of the oxidation of propylene, Baira and

Skirrovry suggested that the HQg radical added to the double
bond of the propylene. Only in thie way could the relatively

high yield of acetaldehyde with respect to formaldehyde which

they obtained, be explained.

There is no direct experiment 1 evidence of the formation

or reaction of the allyl radical, but the brown polymer that

was deposited at the exit of the reaction vessel after a

considerable period of operation could possibly have been

produced by polymerisation of allyl radicals, as was found

by Satterfield and WilsonJ «

When, in the investigation of the combustion of lOo am.
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propane and 50 mm, oxygen, 10 aaa, propylene are substituted

for 10 una, propane in the initial mixture, very little change

is no ..iced in the final prouucts of the reaction, hut

inter< sting changes occur in the rates of production of the

-products, This is illustrated in figure 4,2,6,

The concentration of p opylene still r aches a stationary

value, but the rates of prouuction of carbon monoxide and

ethylene remain constant throughout the reaction, and do not

show the increase in rate of production at about 30$ reaction

which is found with only propane and oxygen as the initial

reactants. In this case also, the rate of production of

methane increase® when the oxygen concentration falls.

The same effects are founu when larger amounts of propane

are replaced in the initial mixture by propylene, as is seen

in figures 4,2,7 ana 4,2,8, These figures also show that

propylene has an equilibrium concentration of abou. 25 mm, in

this particular set of experiment .1 conditions, and when

varying amounts are substituted in the initial mixture, the

concentr tion does tend toward this value as the reaction

proceeas, figure 4,4 shows that as propane is replaced by

propylene in the initial mixture, the total pressure change

ana the amount of total condensable product falls, and that

while little change in the final concentration of ethylene and

methane occurs, the final concentr tion of carbon monoxide is

appreciably increased.
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From these results it may be seen that in the initial stages

of reaction of a propane/oxygen mixture* the main reaction is

one which producee propylene and that only small amounts of

Eif thane, ethylene and carbon monoxide are produced. As the

propylene concentration buiics Up, it begins to be removed from

the reaction mixture and 90 tenets towards a stationary state

concentration. At the same time as the rate of propylene

production falls off, the rates of production of carbon

monoxide and of ethylene increase, the former being greater

than the latter. One may therefore link the reaction removing

propylene with the one producing carbon monoxide, The

connection between these two observations can be found in the

reactions suggested above.

The variation in the reaction products as the temperature

is increased is shown in figure 4,3, The amounts of carbon

monoxide, propylene and total condensable products remain

unchanged, but there is an incrre se in the amounts of ethylene

and methane produced, and in the amounts of propane reacted.

The total pressure change is also increased,

If one assumes that all the ethylene comes from the cracking

of the propyl radical, it can be calculated from the relative

amounts of ethylene t,o propylene at the different tem£jeratures,

that the difference in activation energy of the reactions by

which these products are produced is 18 K-cals, The

activation energy of the caaoking reaction has been reported by
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Bywaters and Steaoie as 18 K-cals,, but. this value does not

agree with the calculated AH of he reaction of 23 (28) K-cals

2.2. j iacusslon of the Branching I-leehanism.
i q

Semenov has shown that the oxidation of hydrocarbons occurs

by a degenerately branching chain mechanism, and that the

intermediate product, responsible for the branching must have a

lifetime of he order of minutes before en ©ring he branching
57

reaction. Horrish has shown thai if the intermediate

fulfils these conditions, it muse attain a pressure of the

order of millimetres during the course of the reaction. There

is some controversy as to the identity of this branching

intermediate in combustions at looser temperatures - whether

it is an aldehyde or a peroxide molecule. There is general

agreement, however, that at the high temperatures employed in

this investigation, peroxides other than hydrogen peroxide

have a very short lifetime, of the order of much less than 1

second, and herefore they cannot be responsible for the

degener ,te branching that is observed. On the other hand,

aldehydes are thermally stable molecules at these temperatures,

and addition of them to the re^otion system does reduce the

induction period, and it is therefore reasonable to suggest

tha, aldehydes are possible branching intermediates in the

oxidation.

How, formaldehyde and acetaldehyfie have been identified in

the products, and it has been shown that propionuldehyde may
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also be pre:ent. Although the amounts of these products

that h.ve been determined are less than the amount that has

to be added to remove the induction period, the aldehydes

that are present must act as branching intermediates and

therefore at least a considerable part of the branching can

be attributed to these aldehydes. It is possible that the

unidentified products found in the condensable fr ction may

be deiv&tiveo of aldehydes, and the amount of aldehyde aetiaHy

present in the product may be more than the amount determined.

If this were the case almost all of the branching could be

attributed to the aldehydes.
o«5

Walsh , from an investigation of the oxidation methane,
26

and McDowell and Thomas , from an investigation of the

oxidation of aoetaldehyue, have suggested tha the branching

re ctions of f rmaldehyde and aoetaldehyde are r spectively,

9) Cil20 ♦ °2 - OHO * H02 ah « *40 Kc.

10) GH^OHO + °2 CH^CG ♦ ho2 AH - +43 Kc.

11) C2H5chq * °2 • C2H5CO + ho2 ah • oa. 44 Kc,

By analogy the last reaction may be taken as the branching

reaction of propionaldehyde.

The formyl radical that is produced may either react with

oxygen or decompose to give II and GO, as

19) CHO 02 - 00 * H0g AH =• -27 Kc.
20) OHO - H * GO dH » *20 Kc.

The H atom produced in the latter reaction could possibly,
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by reaction with propane or a product molecule, toe the source

of the small amount of hydrogen found in the products, us in

the equation

22) 11 4 C^Hg - Hg 4 C3II7 AH • -5 (-10) Kc,
The formyl radical m.x.y possibly give rise to the small

amount of carbon dioxide found in the p oducts, by the

reaction

21) CHO 4 02 002 4 OH AH - -90 Kc.
The acetyl and propionyl radicals produced from the

respective aldehydes are unstable at temper-tures above 150°C,
decomposing to give

18) CIKGO - Cfl3 4 GO AH • 12 Kc,
23) C2H5C0 - ♦ CO AH - ca. 12 Kc.

The ethyl radical may subsequently re nt according to the

reactions

24) Cgl^ ♦ Og « GH3CH0 * OH AH * -60 Kc.
25) Cglh 4 Cglig 5 C2H6 4 C3H? AH n 2 (-3) Kc.

The latter reaction could possibly be the source of the small

amount of ethane detected towards the end of the reaction. An

alternative source may be the dimeris tion of methyl radicals

26) 2CH3 » CgHg Ail s -80 Kc.
Both of these reactions would occur to any extent only in

absence of oxygen.

In addition to reacting with oxygen to give branching of

the reaction chain, aldehydes also suffer uegrruative reactions
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by att .ck of free radicals, as

12) CH20 ♦ H02 • CHO ♦ H202 AH - -3 Ko,
13) OH^QHO ♦ H02 - CH3CO * H202 AH • 0 Ko,
14) C2H5CHO * H02 - C2H5CO * H202 AH - ca. 0 Kc.

Once? the reaction has started, the free radicals are

produced by the branching reactions, and therefore there is a

proportionality between the concentration of aldehydes and

the concentration of free radicals, The degr .dative reaction

of the aldehydes is thus second order with respect to the

free radical concentration, and it is this quadratic

destruction that controls the maximum rate of reaction.

The uiff rential equation for the free radical concentr tion

iB of the form

dn/dt ■» kQ ♦ k^n - k2n
where kQ is associated, with the initiating reaction producing
the initial number of centres, k^n is associated with the

2
centres produced in the branching reaction, nd k2n is
associated with the reaction that removes the aldehydes

without branching.

If the free radical concentration is mud© greater than

the stationary state value at maximum rate, by audition of

say acetaluehyde the rate of attack on the branching

intermediate is increased and its concentration is reduced to

the value at "maximum rate". This is the effect which has

been demonstr ted in the addition of aldehydes to various
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reaction, mixtures, illustrated in figures 3*3 to 3.8, The

effect is somewhat complicated by the superimposed propylene

effect, but when one considers the investigation with 60 mm,

propane, 20 mm, propylene and 40 mm, oxygen in section 3.8,

the cui-ves that are obtained by addition of varying amounts of

aeetalaehyde fully bear out these theoretical predictions.

The addition of 4 mm, acetaluehyde completely removes the

induction period, the reaction starting off at maximum rate,

and the addition of 6 mm, and 8 mm, of acetaldehyde cause*

the reaction to start off at a rate greater than the expec Led

maximum rate, af er which the rate slows down to the expected

maximum rate. These facts comprise very strong evidence that

the reactions suggested above form the mechanism by which the

combustion is oarried out,

ihe analytical and the kinetic evidenoe both point to the

fact that the role played by propylene in the oxidation of

propane is an important one, anu from these obs ervutions

some suggestions can be made as to the nature of this role.

On the basis of the analysis of the reaction products,

the following b sic scheme appears feasible.

Propagation
9.3 (4,3) Kc.

-12.1 (-7.1) Kc.
-61 Kc.

-58 Kc.

-21 (-26) Kc.

1) c3H8 * cm0K * C3H7^ H2°2 AH ■i

2) C3H7 + 02 •» C3H6* ho2 AH -

3) i03H7+ °2 - oh3cho * OCII3 AH m

4) nC 3117+ o2 St 02H50HO ♦ OH AH s

5) C3H8 + OH 3 G3H7 + II20 AH s

6) C3H7 m c2h4 + ch3 AH -

7) CH3 ~ o2 - CH, 0 *. OH AH
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Branching
9) GH20 ♦ o2 m cho ♦ ho2 ah 8 40 Ko.

10) ch,cho * °2 m ch^co * ho2 ah - 43 Ko.

11) C^CHCU 02 m oghgo® 4. ho2 ah ear oa* 43 Kc.
Degr dation

12) ch20 4. h02 cho * h2°2 ah m -2.8 Kc.

13) ch >chq - ho2 - gh3co •*• h2°2 ah - *0.4 Kc.

14) cJLciio* hq2 m c2h5go ♦ e2°2 ah m ca. G.Kc.

Termination

15) H02 wall * inert product
Also

16) CHjO * 02 m CII20 + ho2 ah m -22,8 Kc.

17) CH3Q ♦ c3h8 °3h7 4k ch .oh all » 0 (-5) Kc

18) CH3CO » ch. ♦ co ah 8 12 Kc.

19) cho * 02 8 co «r ho2 ah S -27.4 Kc.

20) cho m h ♦ co ah « *20 Kc.

21) cho * °2 « c°2 ♦ oh ah 8 -90 Kc,

22) ii * c3®8 3 «2 ♦ c3h7 ah 8 -5 (-10) :
23) c2h5c0 8 OgH, ♦ 00 ah 8 ca. 12 Kc.

24) oghj ♦ o2 ch,ch0. oh ah •jj -60 Ko.

25) c2h5 *c3h8 3 °2u6 ♦ c3h? all « 2 (-3) Kc
26) 2ch3 3 °2h6 ah 8 -80 Ko,

It appears from the analytical results that two distinct

mechanisms occur in the oxidation of propane, one predominating

in the initial stages of the reaction, and the other in the

region of maximum rate* In the initial stages of the reaction,

the main product of the reaction chain is propylene, and in the

later st ges the propylene concentration is constant.

Initially the propyl radical may reaot "by three types of

reactions, and in the later stage only two of these reactions

are effectively possible. The role of the propylene then is
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to block one of the reaotion streams of the propyl radical

and to force it to react by the other two routes.

3. I iscussloa of the Kinetic Expressions.

The investigation of the maximum rate in section 2,1 and

of the acceleration constant in section 2.2 have shown that at

400°C the maximum rate of reaction is given by the exi>ression

f - k(C3H8)2(02)(P)
where (P) is a term involving the tot .1 pressure of the

reaction system and was t .ken as (O^Hg ♦ Gg)» aad that the
acceleration constant is given by a similar expression. This

type of expression for the maximum rate is typical of the

kinetic expressions obtained in low temper ture investigations.

When the temperature is raised to 460°G, the total order of

the reaction remains the earns at 4, but the order with respect

to oxygen increases and the order with r spect to propane

diminishes, so that the rate expression for the maximum rate

is of the form

The appearance of these fr ctional orders suggests that the

reaction becomes more complicated under these conditions, and

this suggestion is confirmed by the analytical results.

Further proof is obtained from an Investigation of the

acceleration constant of the reaction, when two acceleration

constants are obtained. One is found at the beginning of the

reaction and has been called the "initi lw acceleration constant
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and the one that occurs later the "final1* acceleration

constant.

The analytical results suggest that these acceleration

constants may be attributed to two different mechanisms, and

this is supported by the observation that they have different

kinetios. The initial acceleration constant is given by the

expression

i - k(C3H8)1*9(02)0'2
and the final acceleration constant by the expression

i - k(C3H8)1#75(02):L*9
The kinetic evidence bears out the analytical observations

in suggesting that two mechanisms occur in the oxidation of

propane at high temper turos, the one occurring in the initial

stages of reaction, and the one occurring in the region of

maximum rate. In the initial reaction, the m in reaction

is the production of propylene with the production of small

amounts of ethylene und carbon monoxide also occurring. In

this mechanism the branching may possibly be attributed to the

reaotion of the formaldehyde produced from the reaction of the

methyl radical with oxygen. In the reaction at maximum rate,

since the propylene concentration remains steady, the reactions

for the production and removal of propylene may be omitted from

the reaction scheme, and the large amounts of carbon monoxide

relative to ethylene shov; that the reaction by way of aldehyde

is an important reaction.
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These simplified schemes may then he written down and the

kinetic relationships derived as in he following sections.

3.1. The Kinetics of the Initial Reaction.

In the initial stages of the reaction the proauct of the

main chain reaction is propylene, and since the amounts of

ethylene and carbon monoxide produced are almost equal the

branching may be attributed mainly to the reaction of

formaldehyde which is produced eventually as a result of the

cracking reaction of the propyl radical. The termination

reaction is probably removal of 1102 radicals at the wall, and
the main reactions of the simplified scheme may be written,

selecting the uppzopriate equations from the complete scheme

given earlier, as

Propagation 1) C3H8 ♦ HO2 = Cfy ♦ h2o2
2) C3H7 * °2 * C3H6 * no2
6) C3H7 = C2H4 ♦ ch3
7) OH * °2 - CHgO * OH

5) OH ♦ °3H8 * 3 7
♦ h2o

Branohing 9) Cii2° ♦ °2 ' OHO ♦ ho2
19) OHO ♦ °2 « HO 2 ♦ co2

Degradation 12) CHgO ♦ II°2 - CHO ♦ «2°2
Termination 15) HO2

♦ S wall termination

To obtain a kinetic expression for the acceleration constant,
definea as the rate of production of new chains per primary

chain, from tbas reaction scheme, one has to consider the

amount of branohing intermediate prouuced by the chain and

the rate at which it reacts to give a branching reaction.
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The amount of formaldehyde produced per chain is £°<£c.l3 -1]t
where [C.lJ is chain length, and >< is the fraction of
radicals that react by crocking rather than by having a

hydrogen atom abstracted. For large values of the chain

length the expression reduces to e<[C.L,3 , The value of the
acceleration constant is the rate at which this formaldehyde

reaots with oxygen, giving two free radicals and may be

expressed as

s6 = Zk9.*.[Gl3[Q2'].
The chain length is aefined as the rate of propagation

divided by the rate of termination of chains and is expressed

rcl-U .[C.1.J* it15DJ02T k15

2kgk .^.£°3r;JI02]
giving / - -—2 A. —

15

How the two competing reactions of the propyl radical in

this simple scheme ore

2} C3H7 « 02 • C3Hg * HO
6) C^llj m. C2H4 ♦ CH3

and <>£ s
6 _ ^61^3 7J 6

R2tR6 k2t-C3Ii5t02^4, k6 &3H7l k2i°2l* k6
The analytical results, for example section 4.2.1, show

that in the initial st ges of reaction, the rate of reaction 2

(as measured by the rate of procuction of propylene) is some

10 times the rate of reaction 6 (as meueurd by the rate of
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production of ethylene).

That Is, * 10 x kg
so that kg is small in comparison with k2[0^} and the
expression for then may be sisiplifieu to

, k6
k2lo2l.

Subs ituting in the expression for the acceleration

constant gives

d .2kl'C6k9 .M
k2k15 t°2^

It was shown in section 2,1.4 that the reaction has a

definite dependence on the total pressure, and the expression

for reaction 15 must ther fore include a terra to allow for the

effect of the total pressure on the diffusion of radicals to

the wall, as

k15 * k15/M wherG M = J^3I13 ♦ 02]
SO that m * [ofslLYojig * o2l.

This expression is in quite good agreement with experimental

determinations which give the expression k [o [o^*2
for the dependence of the initial acceleration constant on

the pressure of the roactants.

The maximum rate corresponding to this reaction mechanism

is never experiment illy realised, since the reaction meohanlsm

alters after the initial stages of reaction.
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3.3.2. The Kinetics of the Final he .otion.

In the "final* reaction which is defined as the reaction

that occurs during the region in which the maximum rate of

reaction is reached, the propylene concentration is at a

stationary value and therefore the propane is removed by the

reactions other than those that protiuoe propylene. These

reactions give rise to both formaldehyde and higher aldehydes,

but since the amount of carbon monoxide is appreciably higher

than the amount of ethylene, a considerable amount of reaction

must occur by way of the higher aldehydes. Since these higher

aldehydes are more active in accelerating the reaction than

formaldehyde, the simplifying assumption is made that all the

branching may be attributed to acetaluehyue, Shis assumption

is necessary to make the derivation of the kinetic expression

a manageable operation. Selecting the appropriate reactions

from the main scheme, the mechanism is

Propagation 1) C^Hg -°3^T - H2°2
3) ♦' 02 =■ CII^CHO ♦ OGH^

16) 0H,0 ♦ o2 - CH2O ♦ HO2
Branching 10) Cl^CHQ * Og « CHjCO x H02

GH^CO eventually = HOg
Degradation 13) CIUCHO * HOg ^ CH-jCO ♦ II202
Termination 15) H02 ♦ S » wall termination

At maximum rate a stationary state is set up, and we have
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(1) o - - -k^3K8|[H02] » »

ki5^H02l*
<2) 0 = k^jH^LHOgl - k3tC3H7l[02]

(3) 0 - k3[c3II7][j21 - k10[i]fOg] - k13[/lj|lO^
Adding (1) and (2) gives

(4) 0 *■ 2*10[A][^ "* ^151^2^
. r.i ki6dH02l- lAl" &To TSi

from (2)

r.

L 3 7 J k3jro2J
Substituting these expressions in equation (3) gives

0 m klk3[C3H3?l02^Q2^ _ klQki5^H02lt0J _ k13k15^HQ2^'
2kXU [°2 1 2k10^°2^

(5)
k3 I°2^

• • K3 -
2K10

k13k15 M-¥]w-
At maximum rate

d
. k1[03H8ltH02l

h61
k13k15 kiIc3Hel-

The seoond term in bracket corr sponds to the removal of

propane by branching reaction and this is small compared with

the amount removed by the main chain, and the expression
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reduces to

d f C•jHo'l 2Lkin „ 19f ,
" ~L^Al - = £'=3«8l2M •

As mentioned previously, the strong inert gas effect

suggests that the termination is controlled by diffusion of

HOg radicals to the wall and is inversely proportional to the
pressure, giving for the termination reaction

k15 " k15^IP^ where [Pj - J^jHg ♦ 02]
The maximum rate is therefore given "by the expression

P - [°;1I>3h8 * •
which is in good agreement with the experimental expression

that is obtained at 40Q°C where

P " fc[c3H8]2 I021LS3H8 - Oj
the coefficient J frmtf t ken as 1.
It was shown that when the temperature is raised to 460°C,

the experimental expression is rather more complex, being of

the form

=
.

and a possible explanation of this may be found in the

analytical results which inuicate that at higher temperatures

the contributions from other reaction mechanisms are increased,

these other mechanisms h ving different kinetics.
20

As has been shown previously the expression for the

acceleration constant is
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23£xk1Q[03Kj £0g [P3

» kIC3H8l02^3H8 * °2^
Here the agreement with the experimental observation© is

not good, the latter giving

However, since a considerable amount of reaction h s

occurred before this reaction mechanism comes ino play,

the initial concentrations are considerably alter- d, and it

is to be expected that agreement is not too good between the

experimental and theoretical values.

This investigation has been confined almost entirely to

reaction mixtures weak in oxygen, but kinetic observ tions

have shown that the maximum rate does tend to become

independent of the oxygen pressure at high oxygen pressures.

This effect has been recorded previously in other Investigations

of combustions - for example it was found in the oxidation

of butanone by Bardwell and Hinshelwood*®f in the oxidation

of cyclopropane by HeSwan and Tipper ^ and in the oxidation

of methanol by Bell and Tipper • It has been shown in the

analytical results of this investigation that the na.uro of
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the re ction is affected by the relative amount of oxygen

present, and in the absence of analytical data with oxygen

rich mixtures, any discussion of this effect must necessarily

be very specula ive. For this reason discussion of this

feature is deferred until the relevant analytical data is

available,

The main point that has arisen from the present

investigation is that the oxidation of propane in the high

temperature region is a two stage reaction. This has been

reflected in both the analytical and kinetic results. The

plots of acceleration constants at higher temperatures have

shown two distinct linear portions, and these have been

associated with two different reaction mechanisms. The

analytical results also show that the nature of the reaction

products depends on the et^ge of the reaction. In the

initial st ges propylene is the main product and only smell

amounts of ethylene and carbon monoxide are produced, whereas

in the la er stages of ihe reaction, the propylene concentration

is stationary and the rates of production of ethylene and

carbon monoxide are increased, the latter being the greater.

In addition, in the initial reaction, the relative rates of

production of propylene ana ethylene are strongly dependent on

the oxygen concentration, indicating that they are of different

order with respect to oxygen.
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To explain the stationary oonoentr tion of propylene at

maximum rate, a free radical equilibrium between propyl and

oxygen on the one hand and propylene and H02 on the other
has been advanced. The substitution of propylene for

propane increases the amount of carbon monoxide produced

without increasing the amount of ethylene, and therefore the

amount of intermediate product giving rise to carbon monoxide

is increased. This intermediate product is probably a

higher aldehyde»

In the initial reaction the br nching ean probably be

attributed to the cr okirig reaction of propyl, since this

eventually gives rise to formaldehyde, the branching

intermediate. The branching in the later stages is probably

controlled mainly by the re ction of the higher aldehydes,

acetaldehyde and propion.tldehyae, The fact that the maximum

rate is kinetically determined, and is not simply due to a

f '.11 off in the acceleration caused by consumption of the

re ctants, is confirmed by the addition of aeetaldehydes to

suitable r actant mixtures, when a neg tive induction period

is obt ineti. This effect shows that it is the quadratic

destruction of the branching intermediate that controls the

maximum rate.

The reaction shows a strong inert gas effect with carbon

dioxide, the rate increasing with the pressure of inert gas,

and this indicates that the termination reaction is removal
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of HO2 rauloale at the surface of the reaction vessel.
The kinetic expressions for the variation of the two

acceleration constants with pressure of reactunts are quite

different, which is further proof that they syce associated

with different reactions. The initial aoceleration constant,

is almost independent of the oxygen pressure, whereas the

later one does show a dependence on the oxygen pressure, being

of a form similar to that as ooiated with the low temperature

reaction#
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SUMMARY ,

Propane is the simplest hydrocarbon possessing structural

properties such as secondary carbon atoms which are typical

of the higher aliphatic hydrocarbons, and for this reason its

oxidation has been extensively Investigated, The oxidation

can proceed by two distinct mechanisms, one operating at

temperatures above 400 C and the other below that temperature.

The low temperature oxidation has been extensively investigated,

but little work has been none on the high temperature oxidation

The work pre ented in this thesis consists of a kinetic

and analytical investigation of the oxidation of propane in

the high temperature region. The kinetic investigation has

been carried out in a standard static combustion apparatus

at temper tures between 400° and 460°C, and the dependence of

the maximum rate and the acceleration constant on the

pressures of reactants has been determined. The effect of

additives on the kinetics has also been studied. The

technique of Gas Phase Chromatography has been developed into

a suitable quantitative method of micro-analysis of the

products of hydrocarbon combustion, and the analytical

investigation hue been carried out almost completely by the

application of this methoa. Analyses of suitable reaction

mixtures during reaction have been made at several

temperatures, and the variation in prooucts with react nt

conoentr tion and temper ture has been determined.

The oxidation in the high temperature region appears to be
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a two—stage reaction. In the initial st -gee the main product

is propylene, and the acceleration can be attributed to the

cracking reaction of the propyl radical which eventually

giv s rise to formaldehyde, the effective br .nching inter¬

mediate, In the later stage of the reaction where the

maximum rate is realised, the reaction mechanism is similar

to one found in the low temperature region where the main

chain product is a higher aldehyae, which is then responsible

for the branching. At this stage tha propylene concentr ation

reaches a stationary value.

From the suggested reaction mechanisms, kinetic expressions

fur the maximum rate and acceleration constants have been

derived, and these are in agreement with the experimental

observations.
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Figure 3.4. Effect of Aoetaldehyde on reaction rate.
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